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Motorists buying gas in Pasco County
won’t be faced with an extra nickel-a-gal-
lon tax after a divided Pasco County
Commission rejected the proposed in-
crease.

Raising the tax would have required
four votes, but during a four-plus-hour

public hearing, it became clear that the 5-
cent hike lacked the votes to pass.

Chairman Ted Schrader and members
Kathryn Starkey and Pat Mulieri supported
the additional tax, but commissioners Jack
Mariano and Henry Wilson were opposed.
The increase needed four votes to pass.

Efforts to compromise by reducing the
tax also failed to gain support by Mariano
or Wilson.

Instead, the commission decided to
shift money out of other gas tax revenues
to cover road and bridge maintenance
costs. Those funds were intended for road
construction projects that now will be
built later or removed from the county’s
long-range capital improvement plan.
Commissioners are expected to weigh in

This barber
prefers straight
razors, clippers
over perms
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Pamela DeHaven didn’t set out to be-
come a female barber. But after doing
thousands of haircuts and giving straight-
razor shaves, the 51-year-old can’t picture
herself in any other role.

Initially, she thought she’d be a cosme-
tologist, a more traditional path for a
woman. But a trip to the emergency room
changed that plan.

“When I was going to (cosmetology)
school, I had an allergic reaction to a
perm,” DeHaven said. “It closed up my air-
ways. I was heartbroken. I didn’t know
what I was going to do because I’d been
cutting hair since I was 14 years old.”

But the emergency room doctor had a
suggestion: Become a barber, adding, “I
don’t know a barber that does perms.”

So DeHaven started barber school.
However, it wasn’t the easiest road to take.

“It wasn’t something women did back
then,” she said. “It was difficult because the
guys all made fun of me.” 

They told her she was going into the
wrong field and wouldn’t be able to make
a living.

But she persisted.
“I didn’t have a choice. I wanted to do

hair but I didn’t want to do chemicals,”

DeHaven said. “You have to believe in your-
self. So, I just kept on going.” 

DeHaven would find jobs at barber
shops on military bases in Nebraska and
Alaska before coming to Tampa in the
1990s to work at MacDill Air Force Base.
There she would do as many as 40 haircuts
a day, at prices as low as $5 each.

When she went to work for private

shops in Brandon, Apollo Beach and Land
O’ Lakes, DeHaven was able to be more
artistic and make better money, too. Then
she opened Tops N Taper Barber Shop at
1907 Collier Parkway in Lutz.

At the moment, DeHaven is her shop’s
only full-time barber. There’s also a part-

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

When the last book in J.K. Rowling’s
bestselling series, “Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows,” was released in 2007,
Jason De La Torre was in line ready for his
copy.

But once he finished the book, the
Wesley Chapel resident realized a troubling
fact: There was now a magical void in the
world of literature. 

So using his own money, De La Torre
created “Star Mage,” an enchanting story
told in comic book form that takes a young
wizard out into space. He wrote the story,
hired an artist to ink it. And then shopped it
around to all the major comic book pub-
lishers.

And De La Torre’s work has paid off. Last
week he signed a deal with IDW
Publishing in San Diego that will put his
story on the shelves of bookstores all over
the country next April.

“I grew up reading comics, and I’ve al-
ways had a love for them,” De La Torre said.
“At one point, in 2011, I just started won-
dering what goes into being a comic book
writer. I knew I couldn’t draw worth a lick,
but I knew I could come up with an inter-
esting story.”

“Star Mage” centers around Darien
Connors, a 14-year-old boy who discovers
he has magical abilities. That discovery,
however, pulls him into a war that involves
not only his family, but the entire galaxy as
well.

“You don’t want to be a cheap rip-off of

Harry Potter,” De La Torre said. “You defi-
nitely have to be sure the ideas you’re
going with are original. That is what I try to
do, come up with the most original story I
could, but keeping some of the familiarity
with what I love and what is successful out
there, too.”

Darien’s skills do have a much different
explanation. It is part of a practice known
as Kishpu, and he’s not the only one that
can do it. He quickly teams up with three
young friends — Anthaar, Tirwa and Unura
— and soon find themselves in battle with
a hated enemy, Orasmas Xul Sarrum.

“Star Mage” has all the elements young
comic book readers are looking for, while
developing a story that will give them

Motorists in Pasco won’t pay extra at pump

See TAX, page 12

Comics publisher finds magic in Wesley Chapel writer

See BARBER, page 12

See COMICS, page 12

Pamela DeHaven didn’t set out to become a female barber, but enjoys being able to
express her artistic creativity with clippers. Here DeHaven is giving customer Chris Berger
a haircut. It’s his first visit to DeHaven’s shop, and she’s determined it won’t be his last.
(Photos by B.C. Manion)
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

The 1960s may have been the era of big
hair, but one local stylist team is ready to
bring it into the 21st century. 

And that team is family — like father and
daughter family.

Ben De Cordova and his daughter Portia
will be on their way to Las Vegas in October
to compete in the Battle of the Strands. The
career hairstylist and the young up-and-com-
ing makeup artist will join another
daughter, Chris, to compete against some of
the best artists in this hemisphere. 

And all of them will vie for more than
$100,000 in prizes.

“It’s in the avant-garde realm, but it goes
a little bit beyond that,” Ben De Cordova

said. “All of this takes you out of your ele-
ment, out of your comfort zone, and more
into a different artist mode. You have to be
ready for anything.”

De Cordova comes from a long line of
those involved in hair. In fact, he’s fourth
generation, and many of his siblings and rela-
tives are also involved in the industry.

“We were all raised doing hair,” he said,
noting that his mother was a hairstylist.
“There were a lot of things that were in-
stilled in us from the beginning of our lives.”

De Cordova has been doing hair for
more than 30 years, originally working with
famous names in Hollywood, by his ac-
count, and then moving to Florida nearly
two decades ago.

Right now, De Cordova can be found at
Hair, a salon located on North Dale Mabry

Highway near the intersec-
tion of Van Dyke Road. But
soon, he hopes to open a
new salon, which he’ll call
Art of Hair by De Cordova.
And he’ll hopefully enlist
the help of his 22-year-old
daughter, Portia, as well.

“Everyone would love to
pick up a huge job, but I’m
not reaching for that right
away,” Portia De Cordova
said. “I want as much
schooling and as many dif-
ferent opportunities as I can
find to help build my re-
sume. Once I do that, then I
know I’m ready to go after
those huge jobs.”

Winning the Battle of
the Strands would be a
great addition to anyone’s
resume, she said. And they’ll
have to do it by working
quickly, strongly, and cre-
atively.

The De Cordovas earned
the spot in the Las Vegas
competition by winning a
qualifying round in Orlando
in June. Using a wire frame-
work, they were able to
create hair that resembled
waves of an ocean, and

even the mast of a ship. It took the both of
them to place the work of art on top of
their model’s head, and both held their
breath as the model moved slowly down
the runway. 

Chances are, they will have to create
something similar in Las Vegas. But with so
much prize money and prestige at stake,
there’s no telling what the judges will ask
for once they arrive.

“You are working with a bunch of tal-
ented people,” Portia De Cordova said.
“These are not the average hairdressers.
These are not your average makeup artists
or wardrobe creators, either. This is a com-
pletely new level.”

Competing teams will come from New
York, California, Panama, Puerto Rico and
more. They will face judges that include the
editor-in-chief of the beauty magazine
American Salon, Kelley Donahue, as well as
popular YouTube stylist Kandee Johnson,
who has racked up nearly 200 million page
views in her time online.

“It’s not just building something,” Ben De
Cordova said, “it’s creating something. You
have to make it stand out. You have to make
it form something extraordinary. You have to
make a big difference.”

To follow the De Cordovas’ journey to
and at the Battle of the Strands in Las Vegas,
visit them at  www.SalonDeCordova.com. 

Big hair leads to big dreams in Las Vegas for artistic family

Ben De Cordova, left, and daughter Portia De Cordova are taking their hairstyling and
makeup talents on the road to Las Vegas, with a chance to win up to $100,000 in prizes.
(Photo by Michael Hinman)

Portia De Cordova and her father Ben De Cordova pose
with their winning hair design during a June competition in
Orlando. (Photo courtesy of Portia De Cordova)

Contact us today to schedule 
your free consultation. 

813-506-0438 or
alafarga@tutordoctor.com

www.loveyourtutor.com

In home tutoring for all subjects K-Adults
• Customized lesson plan around student curriculum
• Certified Teachers
• Professionals with tutoring experience

Our FREE no obligation consultation will assess your 
student’s personality, learning style & academic standing 
in order to match him or her up with a tutor who will help 
them achieve their educational needs.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
2 Hours Free Tutoring with Educational Package purchase

expires 10-31-13

Restaurant

Open to the

Public

Tee Times: 352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576 (1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72

Golf Course 
and 9 Hole

Executive Course

Championship Course par 72

18 HOLES OF GOLF
WITH CART

Monday-Friday .........$24.00 ($18 after 2pm)

Saturday & Sunday ...$27.00 ($18 after 2pm)

Executive Course
INCLUDES GOLF CART

9-Holes ....................................$8.00
18-Holes.................................$12.00

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective May 13, 2013 through October 18, 2013.

• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees,
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

Bonsai, LBonsai, Lucky Bucky Bamboo amboo 
and Oand Orriental Fiental Feng Seng Shui Ghui Gift Sift Shophop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

FREE
GIFT 

w/$50 Purchase

20%

With this adOFF

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”
Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

DR. DANIEL HWANG
22 Years Experience • America’s Top Dentists Award 2013 

Columbia University, BA 1987 • Columbia University, DDS 1991

29450 State Road 54 • Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

813-907-6600 • www.pascodental.net

Pasco Dental

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship



Roy Hooker, Agent
17961 Hunting Bow Cir, Suite 101
Lutz, FL 33558
(Located off Hwy 54)

Bus: 813-920-5141
roy@royhooker.com

State Farm, Bloomington, IL
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AUTOMOTIVE & TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
ATS All Car Care Automotive Center
3929 American Plaza Blvd. 
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639 
(US 41 behind NAPA)

Hours: M-F 8am-5pm • Sat 8am-12pm by appt.

★ Complete automotive repairs
★ Free automotive diagnostics

(up to 1 hour) with repair
★ OEM Transmission
★ Performance Transmission
★ We will beat any major chain 

with written estimate

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• FOREIGN 

• DOMESTIC 

• STANDARDS

813-995-2885

24416 State Road 54, Lutz 33559 • 813-428-6994
info@petpointanimalhospital.com • www.petpointanimalhospital.com

Open Mon-Tues 8-6 • Thurs & Fri 8-6 • Saturday 9-2

VACCINATIONS/PREVENTIVE CARE, GENERAL MEDICINE, 
SURGERY, TEETH CLEANING, LABS, DIGITAL X-RAY

Wellness Plans & House Calls Available

$25 off initial exam
Expires 9-30-13

By Diane Kortus
Publisher

When my son
Andy announced his
engagement recently,
I had flashbacks to
his childhood at the
same time I was offer-
ing congratulations
and best wishes.

When Andy was
born 25 years ago, I

believed no one could ever love him as
much as I did. From the time he was an
adorable tow-headed baby to a defiant
teenager to an honorable man, I have loved
Andy unconditionally. In good times and
bad, no matter how angry I got when he
tormented his little sister or did not call to
tell me when he’d be home, and I’d stay up
worrying.

But now another woman loves my son
in a way I never can — as his future wife.
And I find that a bit humbling, knowing
there is someone else with whom Andy
shares his deepest thoughts and emotions.  

But I am getting ahead of myself. Let me
first tell you the love story of Andy Mathes
and Erin Morgan.

A Lake Wobegon reference stopped
Andy last October as he passed by a table
full of teachers in a bar in Yuma, Ariz. A first
lieutenant in the U.S. Marines, Andy was out
west conducting training. Erin was in Yuma
as a second-year middle school teacher. The
two met when Andy overheard Erin and
her friends talking about Garrison Keillor
and the “Prairie Home Companion” radio
show.

I’m from Minnesota and my children
grew up listening to Garrison most
Saturday evenings. By the time they were
in kindergarten they knew all about Lake

Wobegon, the town where “all the women
are strong, all the men are good looking
and all the children are above average."

Growing up, Andy spent summers with
his Minnesota relatives, and although a
Florida native, I’ve always thought he was a
Midwesterner at heart. As it turned out,
Erin is from Appleton, Wis., and is a gradu-
ate of St. Mary’s University in Winona,
Minn. With that Minnesota connection,
Andy and Erin had enough in common to
begin dating. 

Andy called me after meeting Erin and
told me he had that instinctive feeling that
“she was the one.” While I loved that Erin
had good Midwestern values and was of
the same Catholic faith, I was not as sure as
my idealistic son that he had truly met his
future wife.

Of course, Andy proved me wrong. After
three weeks in Yuma, Andy went back to
his platoon in Camp Lejeune, N.C., and he
and Erin continued to talk every day. They
met next in the Twin Cities over New
Year’s, when Andy conjured up a plan to
visit his grandparents after spending
Christmas in Land O’ Lakes with me and
his sister, Rachel. 

Andy rendezvoused with Erin in St.
Paul, who got away from her family in
Appleton to meet up with Andy in the
snow.

And that’s how it came to be that my fa-
ther and stepmother met Erin before I did,
along with my many sisters, brothers,
nieces and nephews. 

Two months later, Rachel and I finally
met Erin. We planned a weekend where we
could all meet, and Andy could show Erin
the Naval Academy in Annapolis where he
had graduated. Not only was Erin charm-
ing, but she and Rachel also seemed to

have an instant, sisterly connection. I began
to think that maybe Andy’s premonition
was right.  

I wasn’t surprised this spring when Erin
decided to apply for teaching positions in
school districts close to Camp Lejeune, and
was proud when she quickly got a job
teaching fourth grade. She joined Andy in
North Carolina this summer.

Andy and Erin’s engagement is clouded
with both joy and uncertainty. Andy leaves
this week for training in southern
California before he deploys to Afghanistan
this fall. There he will be part of a team of
Marines advising the Afghan National Army.

When Andy returns next July, he and
Erin will finalize their wedding plans, a cel-
ebration that will likely be in Appleton in
November, in the church where Erin grew
up. 

While of course I worry about my son’s
deployment, I am comforted knowing he is
loved by a wonderful young woman who
shares his dreams, and will be waiting for
him when he returns home.

And that is truly all any mother wants.
To pass the baton on to another woman
who will embrace her son in love and
share a future of happiness with him.

Passing the baton to my future daughter-in-law
PUBLISHER’S COLUMN

Andy Mathes, son of Publisher Diane
Kortus, and Erin Morgan became
engaged in Savannah, Ga., over Labor
Day weekend.  

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Robert Beltran has been promoted to ex-
ecutive director of the Southwest Florida
Water Management District, more commonly
known as Swiftmud.

Beltran replaces Blake Guillory, who will
take on the executive director role at the
South Florida Water Management District.

“The board is confident in Robert’s abili-
ties to lead this organization as we continue
to focus on our core mission of managing
water and related natural resources through-
out our 16-county region,” said Carlos Beruff,
Swiftmud’s governing board chairman, in a
statement.

Beltran moves up from the assistant exec-
utive director position, which he has held
since March 2012. There he oversaw several
divisions including regulation, resource man-
agement, operations, maintenance and
construction. Beltran also led the solutions
team for the Central Florida Water Initiative,
a multi-jurisdictional effort to ensure an ade-
quate water supply in a five-county region.

Beltran is a professional engineer with
nearly two decades of experience in helping
clients design and permit services for their
water and wastewater needs. He has worked
throughout Florida helping municipalities
and private companies on water-related ini-
tiatives including stormwater, wastewater,
reclaimed water, drinking water and alterna-
tive water supply projects.

Beltran holds a bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering and a master’s degree in envi-
ronmental engineering from Tulane
University in New Orleans. He is a member
of various professional associations, and is a
past president of the Florida Engineering
Society’s Ridge chapter.

Swiftmud promotes 
Robert Beltran to 
executive director



cameocameo
• hair • nails • massage • facials • full body waxing • spa packages • hair extensions • keratin • Jane Iredale make-up and Dermalogica Skin Care

1817 col l ier  parkway, lutzcameosalonspa.com

salon and spa
8139487411

fall into
a new look

glaze, cut and blowdry - $68
make a big reveal - get a PCA clinical peel - $68

some restrictions apply
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Suzanne Beauchaine

SPONSOR SUZANNE NOW! 
Accepting donations of goods and services.

sbeauchaine@cnewspubs.com 

All proceeds will benefit your community.

Purchase your tickets for the performance
at www.BiddingForGood.com/CPCC

Saturday, September 21 at 6 pm

The Center for the Arts at Wesley Chapel
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William J. Geyer, DDS, FAGD & Leslie K Hernandez, DMD
148 Whitaker Road, Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-949-3211
www.drbillgeyer.com • wwwdentistlutz.com

Leslie K. Hernandez, DMD

I’m back, and happy to be

practicing in Lutz again!

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Call for an appointment today!

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Arthritis aquatic exercise

Calypso Divers in North Tampa is offer-
ing the Arthritis Foundation Aquatic
Program on Mondays and Fridays at 10:45
a.m. at 401 East Bearss Ave. This is a warm-
water aquatic exercise program to help
control and reduce arthritis pain. Nationally
certified Arthritis Foundation leaders teach
the course. For information or to register,
call Calypso Divers at (813) 969-3483.

Center approved for new program
The American Osteopathic Association

has approved Regional Medical Center
Bayonet Point for an internal medicine res-
idency program. The first group of
residents will start next July. This is the hos-
pital’s first step in developing graduate
medical education residency programs,
and a logical progression as Bayonet Point
continues to expand its tertiary and spe-
cialty programs.

Infant care course
The obstetrics program at Medical

Center of Trinity is offering an infant care
class to provide parents with the knowledge
and skills to make their transition into par-
enting smooth and comfortable. This is a
six-hour course consisting of two classes
over two consecutive Thursdays. The next
course will begin on Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. Cost
is $40. The center is at 9330 SR 54 in Trinity.
For information and reservations, call (727)
834-5630.

Lymphedema support group
The Medical Center of Trinity is hosting a

lymphedema support group meeting on
Sept. 19 at 3 p.m. Lymphedema is a persist-
ent swelling, usually affecting an arm or leg,
that sometimes occurs as a side effect of
cancer treatment. The center is at 9330 SR
54 in Trinity. Seating is limited. For reserva-
tions, call (727) 834-5630. 

Food addicts program
Florida Hospital Tampa is offering the

“Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous” pro-
gram every Thursday from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. in the Camelot A room at 3100 E.
Fletcher Ave. The program is based on the
12 steps of Alcoholics Anonymous. No dues,
no fees, no weigh-ins. For information, visit
www.foodaddicts.org.

Huntington’s Disease support
The Medical Center of Trinity will host a

monthly support group for anyone whose
life is affected by Huntington’s disease. The
next meeting is Sept. 19 from 6:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the center, 9330 SR 54, Trinity. For in-
formation, call (727) 834-5630.

Man-to-Man group
Florida Cancer Affiliates will host a Man-

to-Man prostate cancer support group on
Sept. 19 from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at its New

Port Richey center, 5500 Little Road.
Those interested in joining or learning

more about the group can call (727) 372-
9159.

Breast cancer support
Florida Cancer Affiliates will host a breast

cancer support group meeting at its New
Port Richey center, 5500 Little Road, on
Sept. 19 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in joining and learning about this
group can call the center at (727) 372-9159.

Free hearing aid batteries
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Foundation

of Florida is having a free hearing aid bat-
tery giveaway on Sept. 20 from 10 a.m. to
noon at its office, 4443 Rowan Road, New
Port Richey. The foundation will offer batter-
ies in the most common sizes of 10, 13, 312
and 675, while supplies last. For informa-
tion, call (727) 834-5479. 
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- Women only- Women only
- Private studio- Private studio
- Gets to the root of food issues- Gets to the root of food issues
- Friendship & camaraderie- Friendship & camaraderie
- 1-on-1 or group training- 1-on-1 or group training
- Fun & positive atmosphere- Fun & positive atmosphere

“I realized I can’t do this by myself.”

Most of the clients that start
our program, have realized
that they just are not losing
weight on their own.  For
whatever reason they feel
stuck, they aren’t motivated
to stay on track with eating
healthy or exercising on a
regular basis and each
month they find that they
have either stayed the same
or worse, gained more
weight! It’s when they finally
come to the realization that,
“I know I can’t do this on my
own, I need someone to
help me.” That is when they
call us.  It’s okay. Just pick
up the phone and call… that
is why we are here!

PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
24140 SR 54, Suite 103

www.PureHealthStudios.com

For Women

Samantha TaylorSamantha Taylor
Fat Loss & Fitness ExpertFat Loss & Fitness Expert

Go to our website to see 
more inspiring pictures & videos!

“In my mid-50ʼs, I am in the best shape of my life!”
~CHRIS WILLIAMS, LOST 55 LBS AND HAS KEPT IT OFF FOR 5 YEARS

Chris
Williams

in her 
mid 50ʼs

Hire our personal trainers to help you reach your goals

 

16176 Cortez Blvd.
Brooksville, FL 34601

James L. Andersen, MD
Family Medicine

352-597-8839

Meridien Research is looking for volunteers ages 60 and older, 
with memory loss who are taking Aricept for a new clinical 
research study.    

Up to $700 in compensation may 
be available for the patient and 

caregiver combined. No medical 
insurance is necessary.  

Qualified participants will 
receive, at no cost, 
study-related :
• Evaluations, physical exams,  
 routine lab work 

• Investigational medication

DANCING WITH OUR STARS
The Central Pasco Chamber of

Commerce is sponsoring “Dancing with our
Stars 2013,” with proceeds to benefit the art
of dance in Central Pasco and the chamber. 

This year’s event is set for Sept. 21. 
Dancers are: 
• Dr. Danny Abbruzzese from Clarity

MedSpa
• Sherwyn Alexander from Optimum

Social Media
• Suzanne Beauchaine from The

Laker/Lutz News
• David and Aggie Gainer from

DigitalBrainz
• Robert and Edda Gilbert from Mind

Your Business Now
• Sandy Graves from Heritage Park

Foundation
• Dr. Joseph Grimaudo and team from All

Smiles Tampa Bay Family Dentistry

• Dr. John and Melissa Metz from Metz
Orthodontics

• Kelly Mothershead from A Focus on
Fitness

• Brandon and Virgie Pickering from
Keystone Presbyterian Church

• Ann Poonkasem from AnnPOnline.com
• Walter Price from Price Appraisal

Group
• Elisabeth Shaner-Flach from

BallywhoSocial
• Teresa Spencer from HairStyle Salon
• Tiffany Yip from Get a Grip Total

Fitness
www.biddingforgood.com/CPCC to pro-

vide an auction item, bid on an item,
purchase tickets or make a donation.

SEPTEMBER WOMEN 
AND MONEY

Cooper Financial Services and Bayada
Home Health Care Services will host a
September Women and Money event 
Sept. 27 beginning at noon on the East
Pasco campus of Rasmussen College, 
18600 Fernview St., Land O’ Lakes.

RSVP at  chrismm4u@gmail.com. 

SMALL BUSINESSES 
NEEDED FOR EXPO

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce is looking for small businesses
with 25 or fewer employees to showcase
their services and products at the Small

Business Expo, slated for Nov. 14 at the
Hampton Inn, 13215 US 301, Dade City.

Area residents and visitors are welcome
to experience what Dade City and area
small businesses have to offer as the holiday
shopping season begins. There is no charge
to the public to attend the event, which fea-
tures an array of local merchants, service
providers, retailers and agencies vital to the
small business community.

Small businesses wishing to apply can do
so at the chamber office, 14112 Eighth St.,
Dade City, or email mflord@dadecitycham-
ber.org.

LENNAR HOMES 
READIES 260 HOMES

With the housing market growing once

again, Lennar Homes announced it will
have 262 new move-in-ready homes com-
pleted by October throughout the Tampa
Bay region.

These homes are being built in Pasco,
Hillsborough and Polk counties, and are
priced from $130,000 to $300,000.

ADMIN PROFESSIONALS TO MEET
The International Association of

Administrative Professionals’ City Center
chapter will meet Sept. 19 beginning at
noon at The Tampa Club, 101 E. Kennedy
Blvd., in downtown Tampa. The topic will
be identity theft, fraud and scams.

Cost is $17, with $2 for parking with val-
idation. RSVP is required with Lynda Rhea
at  lrhea@jcnewman.com.

Send business news to 
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Burdine appointed IT admin at Lennar
Jamie Burdine

has been appoint-
ed the information
technologies site
administrator for
Lennar’s central
Florida division.

A graduate of
St. Petersburg
College with more
than 18 years experience in website man-
agement, Burdine will have an important

job with the homebuilder, according to its
division president.

“As more and more homebuyers learn
to gather information on the Web, the
Internet has grown into one of the most
important tools available to homebuilders,”
said Mark Metheny, president of Lennar’s
Central Florida division, in a release.

That division currently builds home in
more than 22 communities in the Tampa
Bay region and 25 communities in the
Orlando area.

Jamie Burdine

For more information call Utilities Customer Service: 
727-847-8131 • 352-521-4285 • 813-235-6012
For other recycling information call Recycling and Education: 727-856-4539

IT’S HERE NOW!
BRAND NEW!

CHOOSE & USE 
YOUR OWN CONTAINER

PASCO’S RESIDENTIAL CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM

Sticker It & Put 
It At The Curb

• Purchase your own or use 
an existing container

• Put a reflective recycling 
sticker on your permanent 
container

Sticker will come in the mail

Your hauler has additional 
stickers & recycling schedule

IMPROVED
We now accept 

plastics with the codes
#1, #2, #3, #4, #5 and #7

No plastics coded #6



w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m
Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hospital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter: $30 Cat Spay: $40
Dog Neuter: Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs $40 up to 11 lbs $50
12 - 33 lbs $45 12 - 22 lbs $55
34 - 66 lbs $55 23 - 44 lbs $60
67 - 88 lbs $70 45 - 66 lbs $70
89 - 132 lbs $85 67 - 88 lbs $90

89 - 132 lbs $105

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM

SAT., SEPTEMBER 21TH

1 to 2 pm
PET CITY

2119 Collier Parkway • LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., SEPTEMBER 21TH

2:30 to 3:30 pm
WOOFGANG BAKERY

18875 SR 54 • LUTZ

WEEKDAY IN-OFFICE VACCINE CLINICS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 - 2 PM

Weekend Vaccine Clinics

Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION

U Dirty Dog
PET GROOMING

813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
At Hwy 41 & Hwy 54

Open Mon-Sat

(813) 388-6810
www.TheRedHydrant.com

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

FREE COLOR
ON ANY SIZE AD

IN THE PET STATION DIRECTORY*
77,000 READERS

IN LUTZ, LAND O' LAKES, WESLEY CHAPEL, DADE CITY & ZEPHYRHILLS

ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS / PARK NEWS

(813) 909-2800
CALL 
TODAY 
TO GROW 
YOUR 
BUSINESS $*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@cnewspubs.com

Send us a picture and information on your favorite pet!
Write a short paragraph about why your pet is special along with a photo and 

mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
or email to kwelton@cnewspubs.com, ATTN: Pet of the Week

PLEASE NOTE: OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED 
FOR YOUR PET TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION.

PET of the WEEK
Sponsored by:

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • (813) 388-6810 • www.theredhydrant.com

WEEKLY
WINNERS

PET OF THE WEEK FAMILIES RECEIVE A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM RED HYDRANT PET SPA & BOUTIQUE TO USE 
IN ITS RETAIL STORE FOR TREATS, TOYS, COLLARS, 

LEASHES AND HOME GROOMING PRODUCTS

Natasha has a lot of fans
Natasha's fans in her neighborhood look forward to seeing her and getting
love and kisses from her. Her walks and her day aren't complete unless
she has at least one person to love, and get smiles, hugs and kisses back.
When there are dogs with their owners, Natasha greets them first and then
it's time to say hello to their humans. She is like a goodwill ambassador.
Her favorite run and play time at the dog park means a long nap at home
for Natasha and her owners as well. Natasha’s proud owners are John and
Sandy Cole of Land O’ Lakes.
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Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/thelakerlutznews

813-949-7424
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

21533 VILLAGE LAKES SHPG CTR. DR

On Hwy. 54, just 1 block east of Hwy 41

LAND O’ LAKES
DENTAL CARE

Dr. Estrada and
her caring and
friendly staff will
take the time to
listen and answer
all questions, 
providing a treatment 
program for your unique needs.
Patient education and quality of
dentistry are the reasons our
patients love to refer their 
family and friends. 

Exam D0150 • Xrays D0210
Consultation D9310
Healthy Patient Cleaning D1110
in absence of 
gum disease*

*must present coupon

only
$83

a $282 value

Sandra Aljure-Estrada, DDS

Gentle Dentistry
with a Woman’s Touch

*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right
to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any
other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of
and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free,
discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

New Patient
Special

Exam D0140 • Xray D0220

only
$45

a $83 value

Limited Exam
Se Habla 
Español

*must present coupon
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&

Working together for

www.floridamedicalclinic.com
813-780-8440

Dr. Jennifer Roller Joins FMC as
First Woman Ob/Gyn

GOOD HEALTH
Who’s who

Meet
Jennifer Roller, M.D. 

Dr. Jennifer Roller was born and
raised in southern Tennessee. She
received her medical degree from East
Tennessee State University in Johnson
City and completed her obstetrics and
gynecology residency in 2006 at the
University of Tennessee Knoxville.
She is a Board Certified Physician in
the American College of Obstetrics.

While enjoying women of all ages, Dr.
Roller has a special interest in adoles-
cent gynecology and teen pregnancy.
She volunteers to help young women
in need at the faith-based Oasis
Pregnancy Crisis Center. 

Dr. Roller and her husband, Jamie
married in 2001 and moved to Florida
in 2010. The couple lives in Wesley
Chapel with their two young sons, 8-
year-old James and 1-year-old Jake.
The family is active members of
Victorious Life Church. 

Jennifer Roller, M.D., is the first
woman physician to practice obstetrics
and gynecology at Florida Medical
Clinic, recently joining Dr. Gerard
Jackson and Dr. Santo Paniello in their
Wesley Chapel office.

Having a woman physician on board
balances out the practice and will allow
it to grow more quickly, said Dr. Roller.

“Some women are just more com-
fortable talking to a woman doctor
because we deal with some very sensi-
tive, private matters,” said Dr. Roller.

It’s this personal nature of her spe-
cialty that drew Dr. Roller to specialize
in obstetrics and gynecology.

“I love that we follow our patients
through their entire lives and build long
lasting relationships with our patients,”
said Dr. Roller. “We are with a patient
during some of the most meaningful
and important times of her life —the
birth of their children, menopause and
often serious illnesses.”

Dr. Roller also loves obstetrics and
gynecology because of its surgical
aspect. “Many people don’t realize how
much surgery we do — cesarean sec-
tions, hysterectomies and tubal ligation
are some of the most common surger-
ies performed.”

When Dr. Roller joined FMC last
spring, she brought with her many
patients she had been seeing at her
practice in Zephyrhills that was affiliat-
ed Florida Hospital Zephyrhills. She
worked in Zephyrhills from 2010-2013
until that practice closed and she joined
FMC in April. Before moving to Florida,
she was in private practice for three

years in Brunswick, Georgia.
Dr. Roller grew up in Englewood,

Tennessee, a small town midway
between Chattanooga and Knoxville.
She is one of the first people in her fam-
ily to graduate from college.

She knew by the time she was in the
third grade that she wanted to be a doc-
tor. She was greatly influenced by her
family pediatrician, who was also the
mother of a friend who died from a
heart defect when he was a young boy.

“At first I wanted to be a pediatrician
like my mentor, but while I love chil-
dren dearly, I didn’t want to be their
doctor when they were sick,” said Dr.
Roller.

After her experience in private prac-
tice, Dr. Roller values the front and back
office support she gets today working
as a physician for Florida Medical
Clinic.

“It takes a huge load off my back not
to worry about billing, insurance, the
physical building and computers,” said
Dr. Roller. “FMC has a great support sys-
tem to get us what we need so that we
can focus on what we do best — taking
care of our patients.”

This model allows physicians to have
ultimate control of patient care and
gives them immediate digital access to
their patients’ medical records at other
FMC specialties.

“I can access the results of a patient’s
blood work ordered by another physi-
cian, which saves my patient the pain,
time and expense of having the test
done unnecessarily a second or third
time,” said Dr. Roller. 

Dr. Roller and her colleagues at the
clinic divide their care between 60 per-
cent obstetrics and 40 percent gynecol-
ogy. They deliver their babies and do
almost all of their surgery at Florida
Hospital Wesley Chapel.

“We work as a team and support our
patients 24/7,” said Dr. Roller. Our OB
patients see all of our doctors, so when
it’s time to deliver their baby, the moth-
er will know the doctor who is there
for the delivery.”

So far this year, The three FMC doc-
tors have delivered 38 babies at the
Wesley Chapel hospital. And many more
are on the way, with 47 babies alone
due to arrive in December.

In gynecological area, Dr. Roller and
her colleagues emphasize minimally
invasive medical treatments. “We prac-
tice very individualized care, especially
when it comes to menopause, because
every woman is different with different
symptoms and lifestyles.”
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Request your Appointment Online: www.FloridaMedicalClinic.com

Daniel A.
Reichmuth, MD
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Sami Nallamshetty, MD, 
FACAAI
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Allergy, Asthma and Immunology
Adult & Pediatric

Treating Patients With:
• Seasonal, Food, Drug, and Insect Allergies
• Asthma
• Chronic Cough
• Eczema and Hives
• Sinus Disease
• Immunologic Disorders

Board Certified Physicians

Now Accepting New Patients

Two Locations
WESLEY CHAPEL
813.991.5480

2241 Green Hedges Way
Ste. 101

ZEPHYRHILLS
813.779.8194
38103 Market Square

CARROLLWOOD
12500 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
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with greyhounds and their adoptive or
foster parents Sept. 28 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Port Richey Petco, 9638 US 19
North, Port Richey. For information, call
(813) 971-4732, or visit great-
greyhound.org.

HONEY TASTING AT USF
The University of South Florida Botanical
Gardens is hosting a Taste of Honey
fundraiser on Sept. 28 from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. Visitors can taste more than 100
honeys from all over the world and
participate in beekeeping workshops.
There will be honey-inspired food, door
prizes and live music. Tickets are $20
each.  All proceeds benefit the beekeeping
program at the gardens. For information,
visit gardens.usf.edu.

PAGEANT PREP CLASS
There will be a beauty pageant prep class
to get young ladies ready for the
upcoming pageant season on Sept. 29
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Dance &
Gymnastics Academy of Tampa, 23633
Venezia Drive, Land O’ Lakes. For
information, visit
pageantswithapurpose.com.

JAZZ QUARTET IN YBOR
The Tampa Jazz Club is presenting The
Michael Ross Quartet on Sept. 29 at 3 p.m.
at the HCC/Ybor Mainstage Theatre, at the
corner of Palm Avenue and 14th Street,
Ybor City. Tickets are $10 for students and
complimentary for Hillsborough
Community College staff and students. For
information on club member tickets, or
tickets at the door, call Keith Arsenault at
(813) 253-7695.

LEND YOUR VOICE
The Friendship Singers is looking for new
members as it begins its 19th concert
season. The group consists of volunteers
who perform in local nursing homes,
assisted living facilities and senior centers
in Pasco and Hillsborough counties. There
are no auditions, and prior singing
experience is not necessary. For
information, contact Joyce Ruby at (813)
442-7879 or jruby1003@live.com, or
contact Joe Berling at (813) 997-1454 or
jberling@tampabay.rr.com.

ADOPT A DOG FOR $1
Pasco County Animal Services is offering
“Dollar Dog Days of Summer” through
Sept. 28. Select dogs are waiting for a
home for a $1 adoption fee, plus a license
fee of $10. The dogs have been vetted,
microchipped, and spayed or neutered.
Animals are available at 19640 Dogpatch
Lane in Land O’ Lakes. For information, call
(813) 929-1212.

TOP SHOT COMPETITION
SuperGroup Tampa is hosting “Tampa’s Top
Shot,” a competition to benefit a local fallen
officer’s family, at Shooters World, 116 E.
Fletcher Ave., Tampa. Qualifying dates are
Oct. 1, Oct. 8, Oct. 15 and Oct. 22 from 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The final shoot-out is 
Oct. 29 at 6 p.m. Those interested must buy
a $100 ticket to shoot and qualify, and those
tickets are limited. For information, call
James Harris at (813) 352-7332, or email
james@truckrepairtampa.com.

OUTDOOR ART SALE
The East Hillsborough Art Guild’s annual
outdoor art sale is on Oct. 5 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. at The Cottage, 1308 S. Collins St., Plant
City.  There also will be food and baked goods
for sale. Admission is free. The guild is seeking
exhibitors for the sale, with booth space
available for $10. For information, go to
tinyurl.com/k5npd3v, email
ehag2010@gmail.com, or call (813) 757-6356.

MUSEUM ‘SWAPTEMBER’
MOSI pass holders will be admitted free to
the Florida Aquarium and the Lowry Park
Zoo throughout September. MOSI members
must present valid membership
documentation along with a photo ID for
admission into the zoo. Some restrictions
may apply. To confirm offer before a
scheduled visit, call MOSI at (813) 987-
6000, the aquarium at (813) 273-4000, or
the zoo at (813) 935-8552.

AQUARIUM OFFER 
FROM GOODWILL
During September, anyone dropping off
clothes or household items at a Goodwill
Industries-Suncoast donation site will
receive a coupon good for a buy-one, get-
one free admission to the Florida Aquarium.
The coupon is good for up to three free
tickets, one for each paid adult admission.
The offer is redeemable until Nov. 30. For
Goodwill donation sites, visit
www.goodwill-suncoast.org.

PASCO PET FEST
Florida Estates Winery and Doggie Cakes
will host the Pasco Pet Fest on Oct. 5 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Winery, 25241 SR
52, Land O’ Lakes. The event includes wine
tasting, music, food, vendors and adoptable
pets. Proceeds will benefit Pit Bull
Happenings, a local nonprofit dog rescue
group. Wine tasting is $15 per person. For
information, visit pascopetfest.com.

KEYSTONE SEEKING CRAFTERS
Keystone United Methodist Church is
looking for vendors for its annual Holiday
Craft Fair on Oct. 12. The fair will be open
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., offering a variety of
crafts, plants,
home-baked
goods, and
gift baskets.
Breakfast and
lunch will
also be
offered.
Outdoor booth
space is $30.
For an application or information, email
kumccraftfair@tampabay.rr.com, or call the
church office at (813) 920-5153. Keystone
is at 16301 Race Track Road, Odessa.

WOMEN’S CLUB NEEDS VENDORS
The Lexington Oaks Women’s Club is
looking for vendors and sellers to
participate in its annual communitywide
yard sale fundraising event at the Lexington
Oaks Community Center, 26304 Lexington
Oaks Blvd., Wesley Chapel, on Oct. 26 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Spaces are available for $15.
For applications and information, call Mary
at (813) 746-1405.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL
ZEPHYRHILLS’ SISTER STROLL
Florida Hospital Zephyrhills will host its
eighth annual Sister Stroll event at 5 p.m. on
Sept. 26. The event honors those who have
fought the breast cancer battle, such as a
sister, a mother, a grandmother, an aunt, a
daughter or a friend. The event will be held
in front of the hospital, at 7050 Gall Blvd., in
Zephyrhills. Following the walk there will
be moment of silence at sunset.

FREE BONSAI TREE DEMOS
Eve's Garden Gifts in Land O’ Lakes will
host free bonsai tree demonstrations every
Saturday in September from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The emphasis will be on correct
location, container, trimming, potting, and
shaping to keep the tree healthy.
Participants can bring their own bonsai tree
for demonstration and advice. Eve’s is at
5602 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. For information,
call (813) 996-5012, or visit the store’s
website at www.evesgardengifts.com.

TAMPA ORCHID SOCIETY
The Tampa Bay Orchid Society will meet on
Sept. 19 at Christ the King Church,
McLaughlin Center, 821 S. Dale Mabry
Highway,
Tampa. The
guest speaker is
Ruben Sauleda,
internationally
renowned orchid grower
and hybridizer. Doors
open at 6 p.m., followed by
the meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
There will be plants for sale
and a plant raffle. For
information, call (813) 839-4959, or go to
tinyurl.com/pdj68kt.

SHRED-A-THON
Ameriprise Financial Advisor Cheryl
Burbano will sponsor a “shred-a-thon” on
Sept. 21 from 10 a.m. to noon at her office,
28943 SR 54,Wesley Chapel, across the
street from Saddlebrook. The event will kick
off an annual food drive to benefit Feeding
America Tampa Bay-Suncoast Branch.
Participants should bring paper materials to
shred, as well as a nonperishable food item
to donate. For information, call (813) 994-
1190.

ENVIRONMENTAL EXPO
MOSI will host an Environmental Expo on
Sept. 21 at 11 a.m. featuring a variety of
vendors, the artist behind Recyclosaurus
Rex, activities, games and contests. A time
capsule buried and sealed on Sept. 21, 1993
also will be opened to reveal how
technology has advanced in the world of
recycled materials. The event is free with
MOSI admission, and free for members.
MOSI is at 4801 E. Fowler Ave., Tampa.

CHILI’S GIVEBACK EVENT
The New Tampa Chili’s, 17643 Bruce B.
Downs Blvd., will donate 10 percent of
sales on Sept. 23 to the New Tampa Junior’s
Women’s Club, who in turn will use the
proceeds to donate funds to a local
Alzheimer’s charity. Those attending must
bring the flyer found at
tinyurl.com/ok3b3j8.  The women’s club
will be at the Chili’s event at 7 p.m. for
those who would like more information
about the club.

WOMAN’S CLUB MEETS
The GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s
Club will meet on Sept. 26 at 9:30 a.m. at
the Land O’ Lakes Community Center, 5401
Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Newcomers are
welcome and membership applications will
be accepted. For information, call Cathy at
(813) 961-7038.

WOMEN AND MONEY LUNCH
Cooper Financial Services in Land O’
Lakes will host a Women and Money
Networking Lunch on Sept. 27 from noon
to 1:30 p.m. at Rasmussen College-East
Pasco Campus, 18600 Fernview St., Land
O’ Lakes. For information, email Chris
Cooper at chrismm4u@gmail.com, or call
(813) 996-6100.

BROWNING AT 
REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Republican Club of Central Pasco will
feature Pasco County Schools
superintendent Kurt Browning at its next
meeting, Sept. 25 at 6 p.m. at the
Copperstone Executive Suites, 3632 Land
O’ Lakes Blvd., Land O’ Lakes.
Browning will appear with Amelia Van
Larsen, the assistant superintendent for
student achievement, and discuss the
Common Core State Standards. They will
also answer questions about its
implementation. For more information,
call Steve Graves at (813) 996-3011.

SUPER BOAT CHAMPIONSHIP
The Bright House 2013 Super Boat
National Championship is Sept. 27-29 in
downtown Clearwater. Boats will race at
speeds up to 180 mph in the Gulf of
Mexico. Races start from Pier 60. Nearby
Coachmen Park will host a block party,
seafood festival and live entertainment.
Spectators can see the boats and teams up
close and get autographs at the park. For
details, visit clearwatersuperboat.com.

PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT
MOSI’s education department is offering a
night out for parents on Sept. 27 from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. The museum’s staff will
care for and entertain children with age-
appropriate video games, museum
treasure hunts, creative play and more.
Kids will dine on pizza and drinks. This
event is for children ages 5 and older.
Program fee is $25 per child. Advance
registration is required. For information,
call (813) 987-6000.

BARBECUE AND YARD SALE
Sonrise Worship Center in Lutz will have a
yard sale with a barbecue on Sept. 28 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. A barbecue lunch can be
purchased for $7. All proceeds will benefit
the church’s men’s ministry, “The Rock.”
Sonrise is at 18310 US 41, just south of
Sunset Lane and McDonald’s. For
information, call Jim Marquiss at (813)
928-9539 or call the church office at (813)
388-6435. 

GREYHOUND DOGS
Greyhound Rescue and Adoptions of
Tampa Bay will have a meet and greet

POW WOW 
IN ODESSA
The 8th Annual Fall Odessa
Pow Wow is Sept. 20-22 at
Starkey Ranch on SR 54.
Gates open each day at 10
a.m. There will be an Indian
auction on Sept. 21 at noon
giving visitors a chance to
purchase something original
made by one of the vendors.
Learn how tribes lived, and
enjoy native dancing and
singing. Food will be
available. Admission is $4 per
person. Children younger
than 12 are free. For
information, email
spirit_wonders@yahoo.com.

Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: whatshappening@cnewspubs.com • All listings free of charge
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Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

By Mike Matthew
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

If you’re looking for a dentist who can
handle all of your family’s dental needs,
then look no further
than Hawley Dental
Associates of Land O’
Lakes. The husband-
and-wife team of Robin
and Debbie Hawley has
been providing quality
family care to central
Pasco residents for more
than 25 years.

Robin and Debbie
met while teaching at a
children’s residential
summer camp on
Catalina Island,
California. They fell in
love and started dental
school together two
weeks after they were
married. They graduated in 1987 at the top
of their class from one of the best dental
schools in the country, the University of
Southern California School of Dentistry.

After graduating, the couple did a one-
year internship at the Hillsborough County
Dental Research Clinic. Their love of
water sports and the abundant lakes and
waterways of Florida made it an easy deci-
sion for them to settle down and raise a
family here in Florida.

Robin and Debbie opened their practice
in Land O’Lakes in 1991 as Hawley Dental
and are currently accepting new patients.
“We are prepared to handle all of your fam-
ily’s dental needs, regardless of age,” says
Debbie.

Hawley Dental’s technologically
advanced office uses digital x-rays to limit
patients’ exposure to x-rays and to better
communicate with patients and their insur-

ance companies. The practice also uses
painless lasers for cavity detection and an
intra-oral video camera allows clients to see
exactly what is going on in their mouth.

“This is so much better than trying to
show a patient some-
thing inside of their
mouth with a mirror,”
says Debbie.

Robin and Debbie
stay up-to-date on all of
the latest dental tech-
niques, equipment and
methods. They are a
preferred provider for
Invisalign, a modern
alternative to metal
braces for adults and
teens. “We were certi-
fied for Invisalign back
in 2004,” said Robin.
“Being a preferred
provider is a mark of
distinction.” 

Hawley Dental concentrates on person-
alized care and its staff strives to get to
know patients as people. “Because of our
personal treatment, there are many families
who have been coming to see us for their
dental care for over 20 years from all over
the state of Florida,” said Debbie.

Robin and Debbie have two daughters,
ages 17 and 19. The family spends many
weekends water skiing and participating in
other sports. The Hawleys are actively
involved in the community helping local
sports teams and sponsoring events with
the Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce.
Debbie served a term as the honorary
mayor of Land O’Lakes through the cham-
ber.

Hawley Dental Associates provides all
types of dentistry and are prepared to han-
dle any dental treatment or emergency
quickly and as comfortably as possible.

Quality Dental Care is a Family Affair

Robin and Debbie Hawley, a 
husband and wife dental team, have

practiced dentistry in Lutz/Land
O’Lakes for more than 25 years.

HAWLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
813-948-BITE (2483)

21752 SR 54 • Land O’ Lakes/Lutz
HawleyDental.com

23908 S.R. 54, Suite 102 • Lutz 

813-388-2970
www.AllProPercussion.com

Next to Big Apple Bagel

THE
BACK TO SCHOOL

LABOR DAY

DRUMMINGSALEONLINE 10% OFFER CODE “ LABORDAY13”

BIG IN STORE
SAVINGS

DRUMS, CYMBALS, STICKS,
HAND DRUMS & MORE...
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Laser Welder
Repairs!

Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price

and paid in cash!

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

10%
OFF

$5.00
OFF FR

EE

2153 Collier Pkwy • Land O’ Lakes • 813-909-4888
www.FranklinJeweler.net

SINCE 1946

Franklin Jewelers
MON-FRI  10AM-6PM

SATURDAY 11AM-5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GIA & EGL 
Diamonds Available

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 9/30/13.

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.

Including installation. Not valid
with any other offers. With
coupon. Expires 9/30/13.

JEWELRY CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 9/30/13.

A patriotic remembrance
Members of the GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s Club were out early on Sept. 11 wav-
ing flags in remembrance of the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks. They also joined forces
with the GFWC Little Women of Lutz and the Lutz Patriots in front of the Old Lutz
Schoolhouse in another demonstration of support. (Photo courtesy of Pat Serio)

Air Force Airman
Dimitri L. Milledge graduat-
ed from basic military training
at Joint Base San Antonio-
Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
Milledge completed an inten-
sive, eight-week program that
included training in military
discipline and studies, Air
Force core values, physical fit-

ness, and basic warfare princi-
ples and skills. 

Airmen who complete
basic training earn four credits
toward an associate’s degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Milledge is the son of
Cheryl Wilson of Wesley
Chapel.

MILITARY

SNORE? Tired of your 

CPAP?

Jay A. Nelson, DMD, FAGD
Dental Director, American Academy of 
Dental Sleep Medicine accredited facility

NelsonDentistry
and Dental Sleep Medicine

Call (813) 235-0315 TODAY for more information and 
see if you are a candidate for this alternative treatment 

which is covered by many medical insurance plans.

Go from This

To This!

www.SleepBetterFlorida.com
www.NelsonDentistry.com



TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News Publications

&educationeducation• Schools
• Child Care 

• Sports

• Fitness
• Camps
• Games

More Neighborhoods
More Customers
Education Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

(813) 909-2800
CALL TODAY TO GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@cnewspubs.com    

EDUCATION &
ACTIVITIES
DIRECTORY 

WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS / PARK NEWS

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with
Community News Publications for years to 
promote special events, new exhibits/attractions
and our summer camps. We find that advertising
to their loyal family readership in the Land O’
Lakes and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our
marketing mix.”

Jason Davis
Marketing Manager, 
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo
813-935-8552

Are you struggling with the written word?
Let an experienced journalist be your mentor.

I can teach you ways to become a successful writer.
My rates begin at $50. For a free consultation,

call B.C. Manion at 813-234-4092.

Want to be a better writer?

813-989-9673
proskeparties.com

• Costumed Characters
• Game Coordinators

• Clowns • Magicians
• Caricature Artists 

• Balloon Animals
• Treasure Hunts 

• Facepainting
• Storytelling • Puppetry

Birthday & Holiday Parties
School & Church Events

Corporate Functions
Grand Openings
Sporting Events

Trade Shows

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@cnewspubs.com

LOL Gators

NOW Registering for 
Tackle Football and Cheer!

CHEER AGES 3-15 • FOOTBALL AGES 5-15

50% OFF! 
for JV Division Football & Cheer!

(Boys & Girls, ages 12-13)

Limited space! Register NOW! 
www.lolgators.com

813-928-1447
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MARTIAL ARTS IS
GREAT FOR KIDS!!

FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS
Serving Pasco since 2000 & now in Carrollwood!

813-948-4844
www.tampakravmaga.com

Our special program will bring out the best in your child.

The ABC’s 
Back to School Special
Ability to stay on track and block out distractions
Best behavior and respect to teachers and adults
Confidence to say NO to unhealthy peer pressure

• 2 Weeks FREE!!
• 2 FREE Private Lessons!
• FREE Uniform!
When You Call Today & mention LAKER VIP!

$2995$2995

HOMES FOR SALE
LAKE PADGETT LAKEFRONT HOME – First time on the market!
Original owner, 1578 square foot home built in 1970 on .a 61 acre
site with 102 feet of lake frontage on Lake Padgett.  Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

GEORGEOUS HOME IN A GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD – Updated and
upgraded 2000 square foot home with 3 oversized bedrooms and
2.5 bathroom; Metal roof, 42” cabinets, stainless steel appliances,
granite counter tops, cork flooring, outdoor kitchen and a hybrid
water heater. You're not just buying a home but a way of life! Bring
the horse, boat and kids! $219,900 Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

ESTATE SALE – 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with metal roof, ter-
razzo flooring, priced to sell quickly! $69,900 Call
Faith Garcia 813-503-6610

MINI ESTATE; almost 5700 sq.ft. of living area on 1.4 Acres;
7/5.5ba, 3+ car garage, huge kitchen w/ island induction range,
scrnd 17X38 heated in-grnd pool + spa w/ balcony overlook
from 2nd floor. $699,000.  Call Helen Grantham 813-949-1845
or 813-767-4899

$10,000 PRICE REDUCTION! $8,000 wood floors compliment the
built in cabinets with pull-out shelves, Stainless appliances
and stone counter tops! 3/2.5/3  plus den with french doors.  Caged
pool can be enjoyed from the Master, Living, Dining, Kitchen, Family
room and lanai! Luxurious jets in the soaking tub and a separate
walk-in shower  in the Master bath. Call today to see this gated com-
munity home.  Faith Garcia 813-503-6610

NEAR TO CITRUS PARK MALL AND DALE MABRY HIGHAY, 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, fenced yard, 2 car garage, 2 story home 2400
square foot home with master bedroom on the first floor, large 2nd
bedroom and/or media room upstairs. $279,500  Call Allen Senel
727-492-5023

TIRED OF RENTING? OWN YOUR OWN HOME – Great starter home
in Land O Lakes; 1 bedroom 1 bathroom for only $59,999. Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

RENTAL HOMES
STAGECOACH, 4/2/2;  One story single family home with 2059
square feet, split floor plan, granite counter tops, wood floors,
upgraded cabinets, premium corner site. $1425/month.  Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

POOL HOME, Great location! Beautiful two story single family
home; 3/2.5/2; corner home with private scr encl pool; stainless
steel appl; corian counter tops; tile throughout 1st floor; upstairs
bedrooms plus loft. Pool & lawn care incl. $1575/ month. Call Angie
Rivera 813-995-0101

ASBEL ESTATES; 3/2.5 + Den, 2 car garage, all appliances, nice
kitchen. COMPLETELY FURNISHED! $1350/ month.  Call Irving
Hernandez 813-843-6026

MANUFACTURED HOMES
MODEL PERFECT WITH ACREAGE; 2000 built 2/2 single wide with
front enclosed porch located on 1.88 acres; detached steel 2 car
garage with concrete floors and electric; all appliances including
washer and dryer. Located on paved road in Spring Hill.  $79,900.
Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712.

LAKE LOTS
LAKE TONY WATERFRONT LOT just off State Road 54 on
Knight just $89,900! Call Faith Garcia for details 813-503-6610

YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAKEFRONT ESTATE; First time ever on
the market! Magnificent wooded lakefront lot located on Lake
Saxon, an 87 acre ski lake.  Non deed restricted, without HOA.
Ready to build your lakefront dream home. Call Cody Adams
813-909-0712

BIG SKI LAKE LOT, can build 2 homes, in Land O Lakes, near High
School and Publix. $399,000. Call Helen Grantham 813-767-4899

LAKEFRONT in Land O’Lakes, FL .57 acres on lovely Lake
Tony! Build your dream home today! $89,900! Faith Garcia
813-503-6610

KING LAKE 120 acre ski lake. One acre on cul-de-sac. Over 150
ft. of lake frontage, gorgeous panoramic view. City water  Call
Cody Adams 813-909-0712

HALF ACRE ON BIG LAKE THOMAS Bring the ski boat! 160 acre
ski lake with dock and well.  $149,000 –  ready for the boat!
Plan today for tomorrow, owner says sell. Call Cody Adams
813-909-0712

VACANT PROPERTY
$20,000 with OWNER FINANCING! Mobile Home Lot in Kent
Grove call Faith Garcia today 813-503-6610!

$30,000 MOBILE HOME LOT with existing  well, septic, electric
and Verizon Fios in Kent Grove! Call Faith Garcia today 813-503-
6610 to take advantage of Seller Financing!

10 ACRES IN BROOKSVILE – Golf course frontage, potential
income on planted Pine trees, convenient to the airport.  Owner
says sell! Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
16 ACRES MOL ON US HIGHWAY 301; 1 Building and 1 Modular
Office on property; front of property (highway frontage) is zoned
mixed use auto, additional acreage is being rezoned at this time.
$1,200,000 Call Leary Short 813-949-3603 or 813-545-8833

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON US HIGHWAY 41 WITH BILL-
BOARD INCOME; 3200 square foot C-2 commercial building
located on almost ¾ acre; 125 feet of highway frontage; located
on Land O Lakes Boulevard / US Highway 41. Call Cody Adams
813-909-0712

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 •  www.russel ladamsrealty.com

“BUSINESS IS HOPPING - LOOKING FOR ENERGIZED AGENTS - 813-949-3600”

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!



EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon 
request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ Florida telephone number may be reached by 
persons using TTY/TTD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

“JOB RESOURCES at 
EmployFlorida.com helped 
me find a new job I enjoy 
earning higher pay than I 
did before I was laid off.” 

You too can discover 
REAL RESULTS with 
Employ Florida.

RANDAL HARDBOWER  
Industrial Electrician 
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

The ladies of Women-n-Charge want to
take you on a cruise, but this is one with a
twist.

Someone has been murdered, and it will
be up to those booking passage to figure to
whom among the Red Feather Ladies did it.
And it’s all done with some of the best teas
available in the area.

It’s part of the annual fundraiser for the
professional women group taking place
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. at the Groves Golf &
Country Club, 7924 Melogold Circle in Land
O’ Lakes. For the second straight year,
Women-n-Charge will entertain at its annual
tea party with a murder mystery. In fact, this
voyage — set on the S.S. Titanica — is a di-
rect sequel of last year’s event. 

“This is all a spoof that centers on a
group of wealthy ladies, known as the Red
Feather Ladies Investment Club,” said Anne
Childers, a member of Women-n-Charge’s
board of directors, and one of the organiz-
ers of the event. “There was this roving
Romeo who was dating all of them under
the radar under different names. He fleeced
every one of them, and took their money
and their morale. So one of the ladies shot
him dead.”

That murder was solved last year. And
now the Red Feather Ladies want to earn
their money back, so they embark on this
cruise that features an appearance from fi-
nancial guru B.S. Sutton. Except, Sutton is
no stranger to these ladies, and it isn’t long
before he ends up dead, too.

Last year’s murder mystery tea, with
many of the Women-n-Charge members in
the cast, raised more than $4,000, which al-
lowed the group to pay its annual

expenses, and still have enough left over to
fund two $1,000 scholarships to local busi-
nesswomen. 

“We do it so they can further enrich the
community,” Childers said. “They can use it
for education, or for their business.
Whatever will help them grow even
stronger.”

Professional women apply for the schol-
arships in advance, and there are no
requirements for membership with Women-
n-Charge.

The mystery teas are a huge departure
from how Women-n-Charge raised money
when Childers first joined in 2005. Then it
was a business expo, with the group earn-
ing money from booth rentals. But the
economic recession changed that, and the
tea parties were born.

First, the parties celebrated themes like
fashion. But last year, the decision was made
to go murder mystery, and it was a smash-
ing success. 

There is room for about 120 guests, and
everyone is encouraged to wear a hat and
dress as if they’re attending an old-fash-
ioned summer tea. Tickets are $15 for
individuals, and $25 for two. 

Table sponsorships are also available,
starting at $59. That package allows the
sponsor to decorate the table, provide their
own settings, and even their own tea.
Women-n-Charge will provide the linen,
cream, sugar and lemon.

“It’s hard work for those of us on the
board, but in the end, it’s just a lot of fun,”
Childers said. “Watching everyone enjoy it
and try to figure out who did it makes it all
worth it.”

For more information on the event, call
Anne Childers at (813) 948-7484, or visit
women-n-charge.com.

Can you find a killer in this group? You’ll need your detective skills for the upcoming
Women-n-Charge tea Sept. 28, taking place at the Groves Golf & Country Club. (Photo
courtesy of Amanda Wright)

Tea, murder highlight women’s fundraiser
That’s how we roll
Nguyen Truong, an employee of Pet City on Collier Parkway, hands a hamster to Natalie
Iglesias, 13, of Lutz. The hamster would later race against other fellow rodents during Pet
City’s open house Sept. 14. (Photo by Michael Hinman)

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, #102 

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639 
phone: 813.909.2800

fax: 813.909.2802
www.cnewspubs.com



on which roads will be removed from that
list before taking their second and final
vote on the county’s budget.

The vote to reject the additional gas tax
followed extensive public comment, with
more than 30 speakers weighing in on the
issue.

The testimony broke down into two
basic arguments.

Those who favored the tax said the
county needs to address deteriorating
road conditions. They called the gas tax an
investment that would help support the
county’s quest to attract more jobs. They
said better roads would improve the quali-
ty of life and would help give residents the
option to stay in Pasco to work, instead of
commuting elsewhere.

Those opposed to the tax said that it
unfairly burdens those who can least af-
ford it, including single moms driving
children to school, middle-aged people
looking for jobs, and elderly people head-
ing to medical appointments. 

They also argued the government needs
to find ways to live within its budget, in-
stead of making taxpayers foot the bill.

“A lot of people are really hurting,” said
Denis Murray of Zephyrhills. “There’s a lot
of retired people living here. There’s a lot

of unemployed people living here. You’re
going to hit them right in the pocket-
book.”

Barbara Wilhite, an attorney who repre-
sented T. Rowe Price, which plans to build
an office campus in Pasco, said that having
quality infrastructure was a critical issue in
attracting the company. She urged com-
missioners to remain committed to their
vision to move the county forward. 

“Your leadership is being tested
tonight,” she said.

“I think you’re foolish if you turn this
down,” Mulieri told her colleagues

But Wilson said he observed those
speaking in favor of the tax “make a lot of
money,” while those who spoke against it,
don’t.

The 5-cent-a-gallon gas tax, which
would not have applied to diesel fuel,
would have generated $8.1 million a year
in revenues, according to county esti-
mates.

While commissioners rejected the gas
tax, they unanimously supported a proper-
ty tax rate increase. Based on the new tax
rate, the owner of a $100,000 house, as-
suming a $50,000 homestead exemption,
will pay $33 more a year in property taxes.

Commissioners are scheduled to their
final vote on the county’s proposed budg-
et at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 24 at 7530 Little
Road, New Port Richey.

time cosmetologist, who also adds some
barbering services as well.

She’s looking for a full-time barber, who
specializes in fades. Future plans call for
adding someone to do manicures and
pedicures for men, and a masseuse.

The shop specializes for services for
men and boys, DeHaven said. “There won’t
be any chemicals or perms.”

Chris Berger, a 35-yeaer-old Land O’
Lakes resident, recently gave the shop a
try.

“I like the fact that you come from a
military background,” Berger told
DeHaven. “A military haircut, that’s what
I’m working for.” 

Afterward, taking a look at DeHaven’s
handiwork, he was pleased with the re-
sults. “I’ll be back.”

Berger is not the only one who gives
DeHaven high marks. A couple of cus-
tomers followed her to her new shop.

Land O’ Lakes resident Harry Cooper,
70, said he prefers having a woman give
him his haircuts.

“I used my wife’s hairdressers for years,”
Cooper said. “They’d just come to the
house. Then, I came across Pam. I’ve been
dedicated to her for eight years.”

“She’s very good at what she does,” he
said, adding he likes her personality, too.
“The older guys, they line up for her.”

Jim Hoskins, another regular, has been
seeing DeHaven for haircuts for four years.

“In my case, there’s not much to work
with,” said Hoskins, who was poking fun at
himself, despite having a healthy head of hair.

Apparently, Hoskins likes DeHaven’s
style because he keeps coming back.

“She does a wonderful job on your
hair,” Hoskins said.

Barbers develop their own techniques over time, said Pamela DeHaven, who just opened
Tops N Taper Barber Shop at 1907 Collier Parkway in Lutz. Here is a closer look at some
of Pamela DeHaven’s handiwork.

BARBER, from page 1

Galleria, Gifts & Gathering

Uniquely hand-made art and fine crafts by local gifted artisans

NOW OPEN!
20% OFF Any Creation by D’Lynn

EXPIRES 9-30-13

FREEDOM PLAZA II 30056 State Road 54 • Wesley Chapel
2 mi east of I-75 & 1 mi east of Saddlebrook Resort

Open Tuesday-Saturday 11-7     813.501.4994

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.GG

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

T
H
G
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Pasco County Tax Collector Mike Fasano
is asking Pasco County’s auto dealers to
keep title and tag fees for the vehicles they
sell in Pasco County.

He’s asking motorcycle, recreational vehi-
cle and boat dealers to do the same.

Fasano sent a letter to more than 100 car
dealerships alerting them to the fact that
many third-party vendors are collecting fees
for auto title and registration fees and send-
ing them to another county. The tax
collector estimates his office is losing at
least $200,000 a year in potential revenues
because of the third-party transactions.

Fasano discovered this was happening
when he was reviewing the revenue
streams for his office soon after his appoint-
ment to it, and didn’t see much coming in
from car dealerships.

That didn’t make sense to him.
It turns out that third-party vendors are

paying the registration and title fees in other
counties.

“The dealers are not aware of this,”

Fasano said, noting they sell cars and have
someone else handle the title and registra-
tion paperwork.

At $6.75 a vehicle, the fees add up.
Fasano said he talked to one vendor who
represents a number of dealers who was
sending between $5,000 and $8,000 each
month to Hillsborough County.

Fasano estimates that Pasco County is
losing at least $200,000 a year in revenues
because of the third-party transactions.

“Hillsborough County’s tax collector has
been very generous to say, ‘We want to re-
turn those fees to you,’” Fasano said, noting
his staff is working on obtaining an inter-
local agreement with Hillsborough County.

Fasano said he heard there was a consid-
erable amount of revenue going to Palm
Beach County and tried to work out the
same deal there, but that tax collector would
agree to return just 50 percent of the fees.

Fasano rejected that offer.
Instead, he decided to appeal directly to

car dealers, boat dealers, motorcycle dealers
and RV dealers to ask them to be sure their
vendors are paying these fees in Pasco
County.

Fasano: Pasco losing
$200K in auto tag fees

something completely new, De La Torre
said.

De La Torre was born and raised in
Tampa, and moved to Wesley Chapel with
his wife Rita in 2007. During the day he’s a
tech guy with a healthcare company. His
evenings, however, are spent writing the
first six issues of “Star Mage,” which IDW
will release as a limited series in the spring.

If all goes well, and sales are strong, it
could lead to a regular monthly series for
“Star Mage” by the end of next year.

Each comic issue takes about 90 days to
create from start to finish, with most of that
time devoted to the art. Ray Dillon inked
the first issue, previously making a name
for himself with projects based on Peter
Pan and the HBO series “Game of Thrones.”
Franco Cespedes takes over after that, con-
tinuing a world where science-fiction and
magical fantasy collide.

IDW is a newer company, founded in
1999, but it already is the nation’s sixth-
largest publisher for many popular
franchises like “My Little Pony,” “True
Blood,” “Star Trek” and “Transformers.” IDW
has even had some of its comics optioned
for films by studios like Paramount Pictures
and Dimension Films. 

With comic book adaptations making
billions of dollars at the box office, De La
Torre said he can’t help but dream of see-
ing “Star Mage” on the silver screen.

“If there was a movie, I definitely would
want them to respect the original material,”
De La Torre said. “But I understand that
comics and the actual movie business are

two different things, they have to appeal to
a much broader audience.  That is a part of
life.”

And that life could change for De La
Torre pretty quickly if “Star Mage” becomes
a success. It could mean full-time devotion
to writing, and possibly even adapting
some of his other independently published
novels to the comic form as well.

“I can guarantee you, I will be taking
pictures the minute my comic book shows
up on the shelf,” De La Torre said. “I have a
lot of ideas I’m ready to work on, and I’ll al-
ways be focused on things that I would
enjoy, and maybe others will enjoy as well.” 

COMICS, from page 1

The next Harry Potter could come right from
Pasco County. Writer Jason De La Torre
has signed a deal to publish his comic book
series ‘Star Mage’ with the nation’s sixth-
largest distributor. (Photo courtesy of Jason
De La Torre)

For more information on Jason De La
Torre’s upcoming comic book series,
visit StarMageComic.com.

TAX, from page 1
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

One hosts community events, supports
charity causes and offers a wide selection of
shopping and eating choices.

Another created 600 new jobs during its
first year of operation and offers leading-
edge health care.

Both — The Shops at Wiregrass and
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel — are
among eight recipients of honor during the
Pasco Economic Development Council’s
27th annual Industry of the Year awards cel-
ebration.

The Shops at Wiregrass received this
year’s Special Recognition Award, while
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel received the
council’s Special Contribution Award.

“It is such an honor to be recognized by
the PEDC for our continuous efforts and
dedication to establish The Shops at
Wiregrass as an effective and successful cen-
terpiece to our local community as well as
Pasco County,” Greg Lenners, general manag-
er for the shopping center, said in a release.

“The Shops at Wiregrass have had a

major impact on the growth of the Wesley
Chapel area,” Skip Miller, senior vice presi-
dent of SunTrust Bank and chair of the
Pasco EDC Banquet Award Committee, said
in a release. “It has become a gathering
place for Pasco County and the Tampa Bay
region and has served as a catalyst for con-
tinued growth in the area.”

Hospital officials were delighted by their
recognition, too.

“Of course we’re humbled, but very ex-
cited to be chosen,” said Tracy Clouser,
director of marketing for Florida Hospital
Wesley Chapel. “The community has really
embraced us, and we’re really excited being
part and really affecting the health and well-
ness of the people who live here.”

The shopping mall and hospital received
their awards on Sept. 4 at a banquet and
trade show that drew more than 600 people
to Wesley Chapel’s Saddlebrook Resort
Tampa.

The trade show, which preceded the
banquet, attracted 48 companies and organi-
zations from across Tampa Bay.

Other 2013 Industry Award winners
were:

• Technology Award: Caresync, a Wesley
Chapel company that can aggregate all of a
patient’s data into a single record

• Service/Distribution, Category 1: Goin’
Postal Franchise Corp., a franchise shipping
service in Zephyrhills

• Service/Distribution, Category 2:
Meares Plumbing, a commercial and residen-
tial plumbing business based in Hudson

• Manufacturer of the Year, Category 1:
Sign-A-Rama of New Tampa, a sign company
in Wesley Chapel

• Manufacturer of the Year, Category 2:
Adams Arms Inc., a firearms manufacturing
company in Odessa

• New Business Award: J.T.D. Enterprises
Inc., a flagpole company in Lutz.

Those attending the event also heard an

update on Pasco County’s economic devel-
opment progress.

Trey Starkey, chairman of the economic
development’s board, reported that 583
new jobs had been created in Pasco County,
according to a news release issued by the
PEDC.

The organization also helped in efforts to
achieve $40.2 million capital investment,
287,000 square feet occupied and $22.5 mil-
lion in annual payroll, Starkey said.

The economic development seeks nomi-
nations each year for companies that exhibit
exemplary growth in technology, innova-
tion, job creation, capital investment and
community service.

An awards committee then interviews
the nominees to select the winners.

PEDC honors Shops at Wiregrass,
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel

Share An Appetizer
1/2 order Cheese Quesadilla
1/2 Order Cheese Nachos

Small Quesa Blanco
Small Queso Loco

Small Avocado Ranch Dip
Small Bean Dip

Select 2 Entrees
Mini Super Burrito
Mini Fajita Burrito
Mini Burrito Wet

2 Enchiladas
2 Tacos (soft or crunchy)

Share A Dessert
Fried Ice Cream

Sopaipilla
2 Bunuelos

NEW 2 for $20 Menu All Day! Every Day!
1 appetizer, 2 entrées and 1 delicious dessert

ALL ENTREES SERVED WITH MEXICAN RICE AND REFRIED BEANS

How to Find Us!
Where’s 
Elsa’s???18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)

PREMIUM
MARGARITAS

Signature 
Wings

None Bigger!
None Better!

Happy
Hour
Mon-Fri 

3pm-7pm

Sports
25 BIG

Flat Screen
TV’s

SPECIALS!
Sunday ...........................................................................50¢ Wings
Monday ..........................................$1 Taco Night • $5 Margaritas
Tuesday ..........Kids Eat FREE • 1/2 Price Mexican Bottled Beer

MORE THAN MEXICAN – SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Located in
Sunset Point

Center

A Fun Place to Call Home!

Assisted Living • Adult Daycare • Respite Stays
6701 Dairy Road • Zephyrhills • Located one block south of Florida Hospital Zephyrhills

813-782-4417
www.westbrookemanoralf.com

I knew we were right
in selecting Westbrooke

when returning there
one day, my Dad
turned to me and

remarked, “we made
the right choice here.”

— Steve & Joe Spina

COME EXPERIENCE LIFE AT 
WESTBROOKE MANOR
Take a tour, enjoy a scrumptious meal 

or join us in one of our many activities. 
Hope you visit soon.

OF    

 

The Shops at Wiregrass earned the Special Recognition Award by the Pasco Economic
Development Council. (File photo)
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By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Some sat in wheelchairs. Others stood
with walkers. Some had canes.

But this crowd of senior citizens
cheered like school children when the
flock of 50-plus butterflies flew freely into
a new garden at Connerton Assisted Care.

The butterfly release was timed to cele-
brate the grand opening of a new garden at
the assisted care center, located at 21021
Betel Palm Lane in Land O’ Lakes. The event
was mostly a joyous occasion, marked by
the flight of the butterflies and residents
enjoying slices from a big decorated cake.

But the event had a sense of solemnity,
too, as Jen Chianella of Gulfside Regional
Hospice read names of former Connerton
residents who have passed away during a
moment of remembrance.

Gulfside and Connerton joined together
to provide the garden for residents.

“We felt it was a nice way to honor
those that have passed at Connerton
Court,” Chianella said. “The garden came
about as a way to honor those who have
passed and a nice way to have a reflection
area.”

Karen Birbeck, life enrichment director
at Connerton, said the Monarch butterflies
were donated by Gulfside and were grown
from caterpillar state at the assisted care
center.

“We literally started from scratch and
raised them here,” Birbeck said.

Dolores Allende, 83, helped feed the
caterpillars. Initially, they weren’t much to
look at, she said. “They looked like worms.”

Watching them transform into butter-
flies was magical, however.

“It was exciting. After they opened their
wings, they flapped,” said Allende, who
lived in the Orlando area before moving to
Connerton.

The garden has butterfly host and nec-

tar plants, said Birbeck, who did most of
the planting. She did get some help from
Felix Blais, a 95-year-old who lives at
Connerton.

Blais said he enjoyed helping.
“It was nothing,” he said. “I was a hard

worker all of my life. It was a pleasure to
work again.”

Besides the passion vine, the garden has
Allamanda, and other flowering plants and
herbs.

The herbs are in waist-high planters,
chosen because they allow people in
wheelchairs to wheel right up to them and
get a close view of nature.

“I have rosemary and peppermint,
spearmint, chives. I have oregano and sage,”
Birbeck said.

She wants residents to have the chance
to smell the fragrance of the plants, and she
hopes the kitchen staff will be able to use
some of the herbs in future meals at the
center.

Birbeck said her dad Al Birbeck, a
Zephyrhills retiree, helped by building the
trellis for the passion vine and built bird
feeders, too.

Chianella thinks having the garden will
provide balm for residents who want a
place to grieve losses, to reflect and medi-
tate.

“Because our residents, they don’t have
the opportunity to always go to the ceme-
tery,” Birbeck said. “A lot of people really
need a spot to grieve, where it’s pretty and
it’s therapeutic.”

Butterflies soar, and spirits do, too

The passion vine is a great plant for butterflies.

Here’s a look at the mesh enclosure that
held the butterflies from the time they were
tiny caterpillars until the day of their release.
They wasted no time claiming their free-
dom. (Photos by B.C. Manion)

A butterfly lights on a branch after soaring
out of a net enclosure during a butterfly
release at Connerton Assisted Care facility
in Land O’ Lakes. The ceremony was held
to remember the residents who have
passed away, and to celebrate the grand
opening of the center’s new garden.

When Gambling is  
No Longer a Game

888-ADMIT-IT
(888-236-4848)

24-HOUR | CONFIDENTIAL HELPLINE  
MULTILINGUAL | SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

www.gamblinghelp.org

Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$35.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$55 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--



H-LAK The Laker 4C-Thursday

Prices effective Thursday, September 19  
through Wednesday, September 25, 2013. 

Liquor items are only available at Publix Liquors. Visit publix.com/store  
to find the store nearest you. Must be 21 years of age or older to purchase  

alcoholic beverages. Quantity limits per customer apply.

49.99
Blanton’s 

Single 
Barrel 

Bourbon
750 ml

25.99
Stolichnaya 

Vodka
Selected Varieties, 

1.75 L

23.99
Belvedere 

Vodka
Selected Varieties, 

750 ml

11.99
Malibu 

Black Rum
750 ml

14.99
Canadian 
Hunter

1.75 L

31.99
Glenlivet 
Scotch

12-Year, 

750 ml

23.99
Captain 
Morgan 

Spiced Rum
100 Proof, 

1.75 L

29.99
Glenfiddich 

Scotch
12-Year, 

750 ml

28.99
Hennessy 

VS
750 ml

17.99
Evan 

Williams 
Bourbon

1.75 L

17.99
Wild Turkey 
American 

Honey
750 ml

17.99
Svedka 
Vodka

Selected Varieties, 

1.75 L

16.99
Seagram’s 

Gin
1.75 L

21.99
Crown 
Royal
Original 

or Maple, 

750 ml

21.99
Naked 
Turtle 

White Rum
1.75 L

23.99
Cutty 
Sark
1.75 L

18.99
Southern 
Comfort

1.75 L

15.99
Montezuma 

Tequila
Gold or White, 

1.75 L
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Saturday, September 21 at 6 pm

The Center for the Arts at Wesley Chapel

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

announces our 2nd Annual Dancing with Our Stars...
An evening of fun and entertainment with 
our local stars and dance professionals.

Premier Sponsors: Other Sponsors:

RPM Printing & Marketing

Hampton Inn & Suites

OurTownFLA.com

Time for Wine

Express Shipping 
and Business Solutions

Crew Entertainment

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT

www.BiddingForGood.com/CPCC
$35 for one reserved seat 

$20 for one general admission

Local community personalities, leaders and celebrities

have graciously agreed to help raise funds by competing,

while bringing you a night of grace, glitz and glamour.

� � � � � � �

� � � � � � �

For more information, please contact the 
Central Pasco Chamber at 813-909-2722 or 

Carla Collier at 813-345-8580

www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let us give you something to

Smile about

$86 OFF YOUR
FIRST
VISIT

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. It is not
redeemable for cash and has no cash value. EXPIRES 9/30/13.
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Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports

By Michael Murillo
The Laker/Lutz News Correspondent

When Brian Vaile took over as coach of
the boys swim team at Land O' Lakes High
School this year, he saw a lot of things he
liked: A dual-meet winning streak spanning
more than a decade, a few very talented ath-
letes, and an interest in maintaining a strong
program.

But it was the one thing that was missing
that worried him: Swimmers. As in, not
enough swimmers to field a competitive
team.

"Unfortunately, you could win first place
in every event and still lose the meet," said

Vaile, who has more than 15 years expe-
rience as a swim coach. In high school
swimming, teams need more than just the
fastest athlete in the pool. They need
enough competitors to challenge for the
second- and third-place spots and collect
those points as well.

Otherwise, a team could win individual
competitions but still lose the overall con-
test if their opponent takes the points
associated with the other places. And with-

out enough swimmers to challenge for
those spots, Vaile knew his team would face
a lot of disappointment no matter how fast
they swam: The school's win streak would
evaporate and be replaced with a season of
frustration. 

With just seven experienced swimmers
on the roster — and needing to increase
those numbers quickly — Vaile called upon
his team to recruit others to join the cause.
And the team responded; the Land O' Lakes
boys swim team now has 12 members. 

While Vaile would have liked 16 swim-
mers, the Gators have enough to compete
in their meets. And he feels good about
where the team is headed this season. 

"I'm a science teacher. I look at it like an
atom: We have a really good nucleus,” he
said. “You've got seven strong swimmers
who can swim almost any stroke or event
you ask them to." And with the added
depth, they can work toward keeping their
winning streak intact.

That streak is important to the team, but
it's a source of family pride for Cam
Hilgenberg.

The senior has been with the team since

his freshman year, but he's not the first of
his family to swim for Land O' Lakes. His
brother Craig was on the team when its
dual-match streak began back in 2000.
Another brother, Curt, kept it going after
him. His mother, Robin, even coaches the
girls swim team. 

So a lack of numbers that threatened the
Gators' winning ways had Hilgenberg wor-
ried. 

"At the end of last year we weren't sure
what was going to happen,” he said. “Even at
the beginning of this year, until the week be-
fore (the first meet), I was still pretty
nervous." Hilgenberg is the youngest of his
siblings to compete for the Gators. 

"I'm the last Hilgenberg,” he said. “I'm just
trying not to blow the winning streak."

As one of the team's leaders and top
swimmers, Hilgenberg did his part to boost
their numbers: A member of the school's
baseball team, he recruited one of the pitch-
ers to compete in the pool as well. And
along with the other experienced swim-
mers, he helps guide and advise the new
members, working on techniques and pro-
viding pep talks when necessary. 

That work has paid off. The team has
won all their meets so far, and the members
have confidence as they complete the
schedule. 

"I think if we keep on the same path as
we're on right now, I think we'll do pretty
well," Hilgenberg said. 

Vaile wants to prepare the swimmers for
conference, district and state competitions,
but he still has an eye on the dual-meet
schedule. He said they've defeated some
quality opponents and still have challenges
on the schedule, but he feels confident the
streak won't end under his first season as
coach. 

"I think it's safe for the rest of this year,"
he said.
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Chancey Road Christian 
Church golf tourney

The Chancey Road Christian Church will
host a golf tournament fundraiser Sept. 28
with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start at the
Silverado Golf & Country Club, 36841
Clubhouse Drive, Zephyrhills.

The format is a four-player scramble with
an entry fee of $50 per person. That includes
golf, doughnuts and coffee, lunch, and a dona-
tion to the church’s outreach ministries.

There is also an optional $10 prize pack
that includes entry into the closest-to-the-pin
contest, putting contest, and other smaller
competitions at the event.

The tournament is limited to the first 120
players that sign up.

For more information, call (813) 788-
4881, or email fram3as@yahoo.com.  Also
visit the church’s website at 
chanceyroadchristianchurch.org.

Clerks for a Cure scramble
The Clerks for a Cure golf scramble will

take place Oct. 5 with a 1 p.m. shotgun start
at Meadow Oaks Golf & Country Club,
13125 Fairwinds Road, Hudson.

Proceeds benefit the American Cancer
Society’s Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer.

Entry fee is $40 per person, and includes
green fees and cart, range balls, a barbecue
dinner, door prizes and more. 

Sponsorships also are available, including
hole sponsorships ranging from $150 to
$300.

For more information, call Manny Long at
(813) 727-6666, or (727) 847-2411, ext. 8233.

Soccer league registration
The Greater Tampa Bay Football Club is

hosting a fall and winter soccer registration
online for players ages 4 through 19. 

Practice begins at the end of September
or early October with game days running be-
tween Oct. 19 and Feb. 22.

Games will be played at the Land O’ Lakes
Recreational Complex, 3032 Collier Parkway.
Fees range between $89 and $159, and uni-
forms may be extra.

To register, go to  www.gtbfc.com and
click on “register.” For more information, visit
the website, call Mike Pearson at (813) 748-
2060, or email him at mpear3118@msn.com.

Zephyrhills ’80s-style mud run
Hidden Creek in Zephyrhills has organized

another 5-kilometer mud run event, this time
with the theme of the 1980s, for Saturday,
Sept. 21 at 3:30 p.m. 

A portion of the proceeds will go to the
local ROTC, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts, who
will help out at the race. 

Along with the ’80s-style 5k mud run,
there will be uphill slide climbs, slides and log
crossing. After the run, music bands Hired

Guns, the Ryman Fillmore Band and No
Name Band will perform live. There also will
be dancing, music and volleyball.

Each participant receives one free beer or
water, a free T-shirt, a custom finisher’s medal
and free entry into the after party. 

The cost for registration starts at $45, and
goes up to $90 the day of the event. 

To register online, visit www.hidden-
creekrecpark.com. 

The event is free for spectators, but there
is a $10 parking fee.

For more information, call (813) 714-2528.

FAPA golf tournament
The Pasco County Foster Adoptive Parent

Association is hosting its annual Fore Families
golf tournament on Sept. 28 at 1 p.m. at the
Lansbrook Golf and Country Club in Palm
Harbor.

The cost is $90 for each player, or $320
for a foursome. All players must be 16 years
or older. 

Registration includes a box lunch, 18 holes
of golf with shared cart, prizes and a special
awards dinner following play. Team prizes will
also be awarded for players finishing first, sec-
ond, third and “last but not least.”

All players in the tournament are automat-
ically entered in the Hole-in-One contest to
win cash or a new car.

Non-players also can attend the dinner
buffet for $20 per person. 

FAPA is a nonprofit organization based in
Pasco County, which strives to provide foster
and adoptive parents with the necessary re-
sources to deal with the many challenges they

face in raising our communities’ children. 
All donations are tax deductible.
For more information, email Christina

Nunez at becharmed2@gmail.com.

Fly fishers invited to 
Crystal River

The Florida Council on the International
Federation of Fly Fishers and the Tarpon
Coast Fly Fishers are hosting the 2013 Florida
Fly Fishing Expo Oct. 18-19 on the grounds of
Plantation on Crystal River, 9301 W. Fort
Island Trail in Crystal River.

The expo will include clinics, workshops
and programs from fly-fishing experts, writers,
authors, fly-casting instructors, charter cap-
tains and fly tiers. 

Admission is $10 for the two-day expo,
with children 16 and younger admitted free. 

For more information, call (850) 212-5396,
or visit tinyurl.com/l4lt93h.

Senior Slo Pitch registration
The Slo Pitch Softball League, geared to-

ward players older than 60, will host
registration Sept. 20 beginning at 8:30 a.m. at
the Land O’ Lakes Recreation Complex, 3932
Collier Parkway in Land O’ Lakes.

Registration will continue every Friday
thereafter at the same time.

Teams will be balanced, and will play Friday
mornings at the community center.

For more information, call Walt Bockmiller
at (813) 527-8211.

—Submit your sports updates to mhin-
man@cnewspubs.com.

All hands on deck: Swimmers 
scramble to compete at elite level

Cam Hilgenberg is part of a small family
dynasty that has played a key role in the
Land O’ Lakes swim team’s dual-meet
streak dating back to 2000. He had to
recruit some new swimmers to make sure
that streak remained intact this season.
(Photos by Michael Hinman)

The Gators have 12 members, not exactly the 16 Coach Brian Vaile prefers. But so far, the
team continues to win dual meets.
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MONDAY, SEPT. 9
VOLLEYBALL
Sunlake def. Pasco, 
25-10, 25-17, 25-21
Riverview def.  Wharton, 
25-22, 11-25, 18-25, 25-23, 15-13
Steinbrenner def. Robinson, 
25-20, 25-13, 19-25, 26-24
Wiregrass Ranch def. Freedom, 
28-26, 27-25, 25-11

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10
VOLLEYBALL
Steinbrenner def. Gaither, 
25-15, 25-21, 25-16
Anclote def. Zephyrhills, 
25-12, 25-17, 25-19
Freedom def. Sickles, 
25-22, 25-18, 25-22
Ridgewood def. Pasco, 
25-11, 20-25, 25-21, 25-21

Wharton def. Alonso, 
25-13, 25-18, 25-12

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
FOOTBALL
Land O’ Lakes 33, Ridgewood 6
Steinbrenner 33, Spoto 24
Wharton 19, Freedom 6

VOLLEYBALL
Academy at the Lakes def. Lakeside Christian,
25-12, 25-11, 25-6
Hernando def. Pasco, 
25-9, 25-11, 25-17
Wesley Chapel def. Nature Coast Tech, 
25-23, 15-25, 25-14, 25-17
Sunlake def. Dunedin, 
25-15, 25-18, 25-17
Central def. Zephyrhills, 
25-19, 25-18, 25-19
Wiregrass Ranch def. Hudson, 
25-7, 25-16, 25-15

Eighth-graders anchor
Academy volleyball
By Michael Murillo
The Laker/Lutz News Correspondent

Most people expect to see teams full of
seniors in varsity sports. Sometimes there
are a number of talented juniors, and
maybe even a sophomore or two. Once in
a while, a special freshman might make his
or her way onto the roster. 

But even at a private school, you proba-
bly wouldn't expect to find eighth graders.
And at Academy at the Lakes, there isn't a
single eighth-grader on their varsity volley-
ball team: There are actually five of them.
And four are starters. 

But if opponents think they can take
the young team for granted, the Wildcats
say that would be a big mistake.

"I hope they don't underestimate us,"
said Julia Mollick, one of the starting eighth-
graders on the volleyball team. "If we didn't
have some of them (young players), we
wouldn't have the team we have today.
We're a lot better with them." 

The older players have embraced the
addition of their young teammates, Mollick
said, offering advice and support as they
prepare to face juniors and seniors from
other schools. 

While starting young talent has been
good for team chemistry, it's not a decision
the coach made easily. Brian Gonzales, now
in his second season with the team, had to
really think about front-loading his varsity
squad with eighth-graders.

“I went back and forth a little bit,” said
Gonzales, who has nearly a decade of vol-
leyball coaching experience. "I didn't want
to put that much pressure on them. I want-
ed to make sure they could handle that,

being as young as they are." 
But after going through school-wide try-

outs, those players emerged as the best
options for the team, and he didn't want
them to be held back due to their age. 

The need for experience also played a
role in his decision, Gonzales said. While
the girls could have participated as junior
varsity players, the level of competition is
very different and he didn't think it would
prepare them for high school-level oppo-
nents. 

So far, he believes the girls have adjusted
well to being varsity players, and meshed
well as a motivated team. Mollick, who only
started playing volleyball a couple of years
ago, supports that belief with a real passion
for her chosen sport. 

"When you're up in the air and you're
hitting that ball, I love it,” she said. “When
I'm playing, my mind is clear." 

While Academy at the Lakes has had an
up-and-down start to the season — they
started at 3-6 after playing some big
schools — Gonzales also has an eye toward
the future when it comes to his team. With
growing experience and years of eligibility
left for his young athletes, he sees success-
ful seasons in the future for the academy's
volleyball program. 

"Two or three years down the road we
can really have something there if we keep
them all together," he said.

Mollick agrees. She's enjoying her time
on the varsity team this year, but she knows
the team could be something special if the
young players grow and compete together
in the future. 

"I can't wait to see how far we get," she
said.

Academy at the Lakes volleyball coach Brian Gonzales rallies his young team during last
weekend’s tournament at Bishop McLaughlin Catholic High School. The Wildcats have wel-
comed four eighth-graders to the team this year, a chance for them to build for the future.
(Photo by Michael Hinman)
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RECYCLING PROGRAMS
Concrete, Wood, Paper & Tires

Land O’ Lakes

Lutz

Odessa, Keystone

Volunteer Fire Dept.
Hale Rd. (Behind Circle K on US 41)
Community Center
US 41 Across From LOL Post Office

Recycling Center
5710 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

First United 
Methodist Church
6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Keystone United Methodist Church
16301 Racetrac Rd.
Keystone Presbyterian 
7509 Van Dyke Rd.
All Saints Lutheran 
5315 Van Dyke Rd.

Faith Lutheran Church
2703 N. Florida Ave.

USF, Sycamore Dr.

Carrollwood

Temple Terrace

Lutz Women’s Club
Lutz Lake Fern Rd. (behind fire station)

NEWSPAPER
RECYCLING

DROP-OFF SITES 
CLOSE TO YOU!

REDUCE        REUSE        RECYCLE

• State-of-the-art
Shredding Machine

• On-site or bring to us

• Customized plans for
a daily, weekly, or
monthly schedule

ROLL OFF CONTAINERS RECYCLING
FAST FACT

• Homeowners 
• Businesses 
• Commercial Renovations 
• Roof Tear-Offs 
• 20, 30, 40, Yard Sizes

Keep your business 
YOUR BUSINESS!
SECURE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

813-996-5530
5710 Land O’Lakes Blvd.

More than 28 
billion glass bottles
end up in landfills

every year.

Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

Shihan Stephen J. Del Castillo opened
his first martial arts academy in Wesley
Chapel in October 2000. It was a small
place, but one with big dreams. 

He dreamed of creating a
place that would touch lives
one blackbelt at a time and
improve people, families and
society. Thirteen years and
hundreds of students later,
Shihan Steve is achieving
these goals.

Shihan Steve (Shihan title
denotes the status of Master
Instructor) has more than 30
years of martial arts experi-
ence. He also has a master’s
degree, many awards and acco-
lades from his military, civic
service and martial arts career.
Plus, the August 2013 issue of
Success Magazine published a
story about Shinan Steve and
his school.

But these impressive cre-
dentials and personal accomplishments are
not what makes Shihan Steve the most
proud. Rather, it is the quality of blackbelts
his school is producing and the contribu-
tions those students make to the community.

“Most of my blackbelts are ‘A’ students,”
Shihan Steve says. “But many of them didn’t
start that way.”

Shihan Steve asserts that the focus, disci-
pline, courtesy and respect instilled through
his program results in students performing
far better in school. 

“It all starts with development of one’s
self-esteem,” he says. “We develop champi-
ons from the inside out.”

Shihan Steve has empowered hundreds of
kids through his program that uses a system
of positive reinforcement and gentle correc-
tion. 

Especially at the beginning of a student’s
training, Shihan Steve says the most impor-
tant step is to develop a student’s confidence
and trust in him or herself and the instructor. 

Shihan Steve calls this program Krav

Maga Martial Arts. It is one of the most
practical self-protection systems available
and can be used by people of any age to

teach martial arts and
improve a student’s spirit and
character.

In addition to making sure
that every student in every
class has fun, Shihan Steve
sees that students get a great
workout and learn something
new. His program and its
process results in students
growing from wherever they
are to where they want to be.

There have been many
changes in the 13 years since
Shihan Steve opened his first
academy. Many martial arts
schools have come and gone.
Things at his school have
changed too — including the
school’s name, its colors,
logos, uniforms and staff.

“My curriculum also has
evolved, ” Shihan Steve says. “But I am very
proud that the one thing that has never
changed is my vision and mission. 

“Thomas Jefferson said, ‘In matters of
style, swim with the current but in matters of
principle, stand like a rock.’ Our martial
arts school, or “dojo” as we call it, has hon-
ored this rule. I wrote a vision and mission
statement 13 years ago that is still the
bedrock of what we do today. Our name has
evolved, and our style has been enhanced
with the integration of other styles, but
our mission and our principles remain the
same.”

Shihan Steve is offering free seminars all
throughout this back-to-school season,
including his Back to School Success semi-
nar and Bully Proof workshops. He also
offers free two-week trial memberships to all
community youth, as well as teens and
adults. 

To learn more about Shihan Steve’s school,
mission, seminars and programs, please visit
www.tampakravmaga.com.

Shihan Stephen J. Del Castillo
with his student Melissa.

FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS
Serving Pasco since 2000 & now in Carrollwood!

813-948-4844
www.tampakravmaga.com

Shihan Stephen Del Castillo
Empowers Kids With Martial Arts 



    WeTrust HPH Hospice…
“We volunteer for ‘11th hour,’ We Honor Veterans and with our therapy 

dog Mitzi. We would recommend HPH Hospice to our most beloved 
family member or friend because hospice workers go out of their way to 

keep you happy, comfortable and cared for. Nobody should die alone. 
With HPH Hospice, they don’t have to.”  

“Because the care that 
you get for your loved 
ones is wonderful.”

- Sherry and Richard Whitford

1-866-940-0962    www.HPH-Hospice.org

Dignity. Respect. Compassionate Care.
It’s no wonder people trust HPH Hospice as life nears an end.  

Call to learn more or visit us online.

1825 Collier Parkway • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-406-4929 • fax: 813-406-4469

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-3pm • Closed Sun

We will beat most competitor’s generic prices

30 Days Supply - $2.00 (reg. $3) / 90 Days Supply - $6.00 (reg. $8)
Mention The Laker or bring this coupon. Expires Sept. 30, 2013

Accepts  most  insurances •  Medic ine counsel ing avai lab le

We are located at the cross road of SR 54 and Collier Pkwy in Lutz

4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

Come celebrate our
45 YR ANNIVERSARY
1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 9/30/13.

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

$10 Off*
*Must purchase 2 entrees. Dine in only. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Not valid toward wild game, o’ssobucco, stone crab, lobster or early dinner 
specials. One coupon per table/party, per visit. Not valid on split checks. 

Not valid holidays, special events or lunch. Not valid Feb. 12-18.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

16319 N. Florida Ave
Lutz, FL

813-280-2978

“We do Sundays...only better!”

We Have the NFL Ticket!
JOIN US SUNDAYS FOR BEER & WING SPECIALS

10% OFF ENTIRE BILL
EXPIRES 9/30/13

Fantastic Weekday Specials
7am-9am tee time: $18.75

9am-3pm tee time: $23.50 (includes lunch!)
After 3pm tee time: $15.00

Must present coupon. Good for up to 4 people. Exp. 9/30/13.   LK

FREE golf card – play 6, 18-hole rounds 

GET 7TH ROUND FREE

813-788-7888
5430 Links Lane • Zephyrhills 33541

linksoflakebernadette.com
Course designed by Dean Refram, same designer behind Saddlebrook

813-788-1225
36841 Clubhouse Dr. • Zephyrhills, FL

Log into www.golfsilverado.com to become a Player’s Club member

$25 GOLF &
LUNCH SPECIAL

Includes: Golf, Lunch, Cart and
Small Bucket of Range Balls.

Offer valid 7 days a week and includes up to 4 players. Not valid
with any other offers, League play or in combination Specials. 

(must present coupon)
LAKER

eats & entertainment

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-7483 • (813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

NEW! GLUTEN FREE ITEMS – 
CHICKEN TENDERS (PARMESAN) AND PIZZA

ANY GREEK 
ENTREE$2 OFF*

*Cannot be combined with other offers
Expires 9/30/13

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, Gyro, 
Briam, Mousaka, Dolmades, Spanakopita,

Souvlaki, Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

813-909-2800 / CnewsPubs.com  C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S  P U B L I C A T I O N SSeptember 18, 201318

8534 N. Nebraska Ave.

933-23349999993333333333-2222223333333333334444
Mon-Fri 8:30am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm

Carpet your entire house
up to 630 sq. ft. or 70 sq. yards

 $799.00

$6.99 per sq. yard

COMMERCIAL 

LOOP CARPET

78¢ONLY
sq.ft.

$6.99 per sq. yard

BERBER

 CARPET

77¢ONLY
sq.ft.

Free 
In-Home
Estimates

You’ll Adore You’ll Adore 
Our Our FLOORSFLOORS
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ACROSS
1. Some N.C.O.’s
7. Be a snitch
13. Smooth
14. Frank acknowledgment
15. Food
16. Highest legislative coun-
cils 
18. Come to mind
19. Dracula, at times
21. “Scream” star Campbell
22. Locale
23. Salk’s conquest
25. Alum
26. Athletic supporter? (golf)
27. Social visitors 
29. Absorbed, as a cost
30. Behind in payments

32. Snake in the grass
34. “A jealous mistress”:
Emerson
35. “___ bad!”
36. Involving the stomach 
40. Separate from a larger
group (2 wds) 
44. On, as a lamp
45. Either end of square sail
support
47. Biochemistry abbr.
48. Andy’s radio partner
50. Bats
51. Carpentry tool
52. Pivot
53. Lent’s start, e.g.: Abbr.
54. “Taras Bulba” author
55. Colonized 

58. Spanish-speaking com-
munity 
60. “Citizen Kane” actor
Everett ___
61. Puts in a straight line 
62. Harmonized 
63. Peace of mind

DOWN
1. More frightening 
2. Judge
3. “Reduce, ___, recycle” 
4. Battering wind
5. Australian runner
6. Signs 
7. More flavorful
8. “___ Maria”
9. Elephant’s weight, maybe

10. Strongly nasal speech
11. Situated on the side 
12. Better
15. Ziti, e.g.
17. Exodus commemoration
20. “Is that ___?”
23. Incomplete
24. Public speaking 
27. Keep in stock 
28. Attack
31. “Dig in!”
33. “Sesame Street” watcher
36. Lens
37. Drifting
38. In a resolute manner 
39. Filled to capacity 
40. Ridge deposited along a
shore by waves 
41. Ancestry 
42. Release
43. Asian weight units
46. ___-eyed
49. ___ Hall University in NJ
51. Do without
54. Film crew member
56. Anita Brookner’s “Hotel du
___”
57. Charlotte-to-Raleigh dir.
59. A pint, maybe

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________City: __________________________________Zip: __________________

Mail in Your Game Page. Win MOSI Tickets.
Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

TOM DOMINGUEZ OF WESLEY CHAPEL

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

55$$day
day

4801 E. FOWLER AVENUE, TAMPA, FL 33617 • 813-987-6000 • MOSI.ORG

$5 General Admission
Saturday, Sept. 28

Come explore more than 450 hands-on, minds-on activities, Kids In Charge! 
and the � lm Flight of the Butter� ies in the IMAX® DOME Theatre! 

www.maidbrigade.com

Re-claim your FREE TIME by hiring MAID BRIGADE!

“Thank you Maid Brigade for all that you do to 
help keep my home clean and safe from harmful 
chemicals. Coming home to a clean home is the 
greatest gift I could give myself every month!”               
                        ~ Christine Robinson, Tampa, FL

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900
Call Today!

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900

Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?

FREE 
CLEANING

Buy 4 cleanings and
receive 5th FREE

New customers only. 
Must Purchase Initial Clean.

Expires 9/30/13.

$30 OFF
DEEP

CLEANING
Includes Deluxe Cleaning

of Entire House

Minimum purchase of 2 hours.
Expires 9/30/13.
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LIC# CMC1249503

813-394-7444

Ask about
Geothermal Air Conditioning
Financing available

WWW.AIRCONDITIONINGSOLUTIONS.NET

MUST MENTION THIS AD

24/7 Heating & Air Conditioning

FREE
ESTIMATES

Diagnostic
Fee$69.00[ ]

AIR CONDITIONING

Geothermal & Conventinal

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement

813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

Local & Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW SYSTEMS
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE CALLS • MAINTENANCE & DUCT CLEANING

LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

77 POINT SYSTEM 
CLEANING & CHECKUP

for $39.95
Includes No Breakdown Guarantee.

Can not combine with other coupons.

A+ RATED

FREE*
SERVICE CALL 
WITH A/C REPAIR

*Must present coupon at time of service. 
Can not combine with other coupons.

12 months sac or reduced rate financing 
– payments as low as $89.00 a month.

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

BRICK PAVING

“Where Strength & Quality Interlock”

P: 813.323.4014
F: 813.283.2803

www.suncoastbrickpavers.com
Tampa, Florida

• Pool Decks/Remodels
• Patios
• Lanais
• Walkways

• Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Travertine
• Paver Sealing

FREE Sealer
Application with
any new install

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

DENTAL

Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

Pasco Dental
29450 State Road 54

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600

www.pascodental.net

Dr. Daniel Hwang
America’s Top Dentist Award 2013

Columbia University, BA 1987
Columbia University DDS 1991

22 years experience

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CABINETS

REFACE FOR HALF THE COST OF
REPLACING YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS

813-419-0007

RE-A-DOOR CABINETS
FALL BACK IN LOVE WITH YOUR KITCHEN

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SET UP A
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION WITH

ONE OF OUR DESIGN SPECIALISTS!

WWW.READOORCABINETS.COM

ERRANDS / DELIVERY

Mel�s Grocery Delivery
Prescriptions

Errand running
Plus much more

We Deliver That!
813-997-3838

FENCING

813-886-8509

HEID FENCEHEID FENCE
SPECIALIZING IN 

CHAIN LINK,WOOD, & PVC FENCING & ALL REPAIRS

Free Estimates • Licensed/Bonded/Insured
Pay Nothing until Satisfied

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS

WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

CLEANING SERVICE

Sentra Cleaning
RESIDENTIAL HOUSE
CLEANING SERVICE

813-466-9416
sentracleaning@yahoo.com

CONTACT US
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

CLEANING SERVICE
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HOME REPAIR

813-785-0554
projectrepairpro@aol.com

★ General Projects & Repairs
★ Home Improvements
★ Carpentry
★ “Honey-Do” Lists
★ Consumer Product Assembly
★ Audio, Video & TV Installation
★ Garage Organization and Shelving
★ Screen Repair
★ Decks, Privacy Fence Repair, and Water Seal

“When you DEMAND MORE than just any Handyman”

★ SENIOR DISCOUNTS ★
VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills
813.782.3513

www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation

SERVING PASCO AND SURROUNDING COUN-

866.get a cow  (866.438.2269)    www.866-get-a-cow.com

Stor-ette Storage
813.714.6637

if you are moving or just need to store 
your stuff, COWs has the answer for 

your moving & storage n eeds, including:  
 

 

Only pay for 
the time you use!
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

8’ & 16’ Mobile 
Containers  
delivered to you!

COWs of pascoCOWs of pasco

STORAGE

TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,

You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

GARAGE DOORS

"A Christian Company"                  Dueteronomy 6:5
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

GARAGE  DOOR REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

Lic# GD13010

SPRING REPLACEMENT
LIFETIME WARRANTY 813-447-3874

www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

We treat 
every customer
like they are our
only customer.

We’re not 
satisfied until

you are.”

“

ON THE LEVEL, INC.

Residential Contractor
Remodels • Additions • New Construction • Repair

HONEST & DEPENDABLE • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Bonded • Licensed • Insured • Lic# CRC1328640

Call Dan or Joi for all your home repairs

813.205.7190

REMODELING

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES. NO MONEY DOWN.
We beat anyone’s prices. Guaranteed.
LIFETIME WARRANTY

PAINTINGPAINTING

Custom PaintingCustom Painting
& Power Washing& Power Washing
Custom Painting
& Power Washing

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
www.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.com

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
25 Years Experience / Licensed & Insured / Interior & Exterior

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

LAKE MANAGEMENT

LAWN CARE

GARRISON’S GREENS
Complete Lawncare & Maintenance 

Free Estimates

813-927-3786
LICENSED & INSURED

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

with this ad
expires 12-31-13

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality

Craftsman
LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

HANDYMAN

Kevin Kasten, Owner/Operator

813-909-7959
Quality Craftsmanship Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

HONEST AND RELIABLE
A – Z  REPAIRS!

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work & Repairs
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

GROUT CLEANING

WHEN QUALITY MATTERS YOU CAN TRUST THE PRO’S AT GROUT BUSTERS.

www.groutbusters.com • 813-546-1547

Serving Pasco County 21 years

WINDOWS
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YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@cnewspubs.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

Are you ready for
hurricane season?
NEVER USED, 10,000 WATT TRUE LIFE GENERATOR
LIGHTWEIGHT AND PORTABLE. DURABLE AND UNDENIABLE POWER.

Perfect back-up power for your home. Will last for 8 hours at 1/2 load
on just 8 gallons of unleaded gasoline. Easy to use and transport. Just
fill the easily-accessible gas tank and turn it on
and it's ready to go.

$650
Paid $1200 - NOW ONLY

CALL DIANE
813.503.5213 OR 813.909.2800

EOE/AA                                                                   Drug Free

Contact Anne:
1-800-833-3285

FAX:  727-869-0791

CARES has opportunities available:

PASCO COUNTY
• RN’S  Per Diem  -  East & West

• PHYSICAL THERAPISTS Contract Positions

HERNANDO COUNTY
• OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST • SPEECH THERAPIST

Contract Positions

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
• RN’S Per Diem

• PHYSICAL THERAPISTS Contract Positions

MEDICARE HOME HEALTH
We have an easy to learn / easy to use software system 

for clinical documentation & communication.

MEDICARE Home Health experience preferred.

cameosalonspa.com

Hair Stylists Wanted
Take your talents to the next level and learn from the pros 

how to become the best stylist possible! We will help you build 
your book of business so that your volume increases every month. 

Our full-time stylists have uncapped earning potential!
Join our team of dedicated, talented professionals and 

offer your clients a full array of services, including Jane Iredale 
make-up, Dermalogica skin care products and complete spa services.

Cameo is a premier salon to work at and offers continuous training.

8139487411 or 8135055333

cameosalon & spa

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
Community News Publications

813.909.2800 • classifieds@cnewspubs.com    

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK FOR US!
"Our classified ad has been so successful that we are overrun with new

volunteers! So much so, that we need to ask you to pull our ad over the

winter while we get caught up with training. This certainly proves your

classified ads are successful in The Laker!"

Peter Castellani
Executive Director

Oasis - a Pregnancy Center, Land O' Lakes

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard •  Land O’ Lakes,  FL 34639

*LOWER THAT CABLE BILL! Get Satel-
lite TV today! FREE System, installation
and HD/DVR upgrade. Programming start-
ing at $19.99. Call NOW (800) 795-8649
(z)

$28/MONTH AUTO INSURANCE - In-
stant Quote - Any Credit Type Accepted -
Get the Best Rates In Your Area. Call
(877) 958-7003 Now (v)

Opportunity of a lifetime: unique USDA-
certified grass-fed NOP organic live-
stock farm, see detail at
www.lewisfamilyfarm.com/recruitment (n)

HELP WANTED!!! - $575/WEEKLY Po-
tential MAILING BROCHURES / ASSEM-
BLING Products At Home - Online
DATA ENTRY Positions Available. MYS-
TERY SHOPPERS Needed $150/Day.
www.HiringLocalWorkers.com (n)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

Tibbetts Lumber is now interviewing potential
candidates for the position of sales coordinator.

We are looking for positive attitudes and a
friendly person with a strong background and

product knowledge of building materials.
Computer skills are also needed. 

Qualified individuals can apply in person at:

Tibbetts Lumber
21033 State Road 54

Lutz, FL 33558

cameosalon & spa
8139487411

cameosalonspa.com

Classifieds

WORK!
"I was amazed at the tremendous
response we got from our employ-
ment ads! We received calls from
very qualified local people who
were experienced and mature."

Olav Malm
Owner, Cameo Salon and Spa

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

NEEDED: HOME HEALTH CARE EMPLOYEES
for developmentally disabled children & adults

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL – Start with
Rotary and good things happen. Rotary,
humanity in motion.  Find information or lo-
cate your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community 
paper and PaperChain. (n)

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call now 
1-888-909-9905 (v)

Now hiring: Class A-CDL Drivers $2500
Sign -On Bonus, Great Pay, Full Benefits,
and Achievable Bonuses! Call us now at
1-888-378-9691 or apply at www.heyl.net
(x)

NEED a DNA/ Paternity TEST?
We’re Interviewing Guests For a New

TV Show in Los Angeles, All Ex-
penses paid. www.BeOnPaternity-

Court.TV Call Now 
(855)-TVDNA23 (855)-883-6223 (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor op-
cion para ordenar medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros servicios de far-
macia con licencia Canadiense e Interna-
cional te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que nece-
sites. Llama ahora al 1-800-261-2368 y
obten $10 de descuento con tu primer or-
den ademas de envio gratuito. (z)

#1 SUPPLIER! VIAGRA/ CIALIS 
Get 40 100mg/20mg Pills, for

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills FREE! 
#1 Male Enhancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Save $500 NOW! 
888-800-1280 (z) 

BUY VIAGRA FROM the UK! FDA Ap-
proved, 40 pills $169.00 Shipped! Save
$500 Now! 1-800-375-3305. (v)

$28/MONTH AUTO INSURANCE - In-
stant Quote - Any Credit Type Accepted -
Get the Best Rates In Your Area. Call 
(800) 317-3873 Now (v)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your CABLE, IN-
TERNET PHONE, AND MORE.  High
Speed Internet starting at less
than$20/mo.  CALL NOW! 800-291-4159
(n)

VIAGRA AND CIALIS 40 pills + 4 FREE!
Save BIG $$$$ NOW!
100 mg and 20 mg. Discreet, Best prices!
1-800-796-8870 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg
Generic 40 tabs $80.  Discreet, Fast Ship-
ping. 1-888-836-0780 or MetroMeds.NET
(n)

CA$H PAID-UP TO $28/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Cal 1-888-776-7771.
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO
BUGS! Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Elimi-
nate Bugs Guaranteed. No Mess, Odor-
less, Long Lasting. Available at Ace Hard-
ware, The Home Depot, Homedepot.com
(z)

#1 TRUSTED SELLER! Viagra and Cialis
Only $99.00! 100 mg and
20 mg, 40 +4 free. Most trusted, discreet
and Save $500 NOW!
1-800-213-6202 (n)

AT&T U-VERSE for just $29/mo! 
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T Internet+-
Phone+TV and get a FREE pre-paid
Visa Card! (Select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-327-5381 (z)

SAVE ON CABLE TV-Internet-Digital
Phone-Satellite. You’ve Got A Choice! 
Options from ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL Today. 
888-708-7137 (z) DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 

WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID!
Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup
Call 813-528-1480 For Free Shipping

Call Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725 
tonyteststrips.com (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-749-6515, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (z)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

PHILIPS LIFELINE ***NOW Available***
Senior AutoAlert – a new standard for
medical alert services No equip to buy
*No long contracts Call Today for Free Ac-
tivation 1-888-807-5944 *GetAutoAlert.-
com for details. (z)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s an
Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effective.
VigorCare For Men the perfect alternative
to other products, with similar results 60
Pills /99.00 plus S &H 1-888-886-1041 ,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

METAL ROOFING & STEEL 
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
trim & acces. 4 profiles in 26 ga. pan-
els. Carports, horse barns, shop ports.
Completely turn key jobs. All Steel
Buildings, Gibsonton, Florida.
1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com (z)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* 4-Room
All-Digital Satellite system installed
FREE!!! Programming starting at
$19.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade new
callers, 1-866-939-8199 (n)

ABSOLUTE AUCTION SEPT 21 - Sewa-
nee, TN 230± Acres in 3 Tracts and 14
Bluff/View Tracts 800-476-3939
www.targetauction.com TNAU #6650 TN
#260531 Volunteer Land Consultants,
LLC (x)

DISH TV RETAILER-SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Channels. FREE Equipment,
Installation & Activation. CALL, COM-
PARE LOCAL DEALS! 1-800-309-1452 (v)
DISH TV RETAILER-SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Channels. FREE Equipment,
Installation & Activation. CALL, COM-
PARE LOCAL DEALS! 1-800-309-1452 (v)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! Limited time offer. 888-248-5961
(n)

LOWER THAT CABLE BILL!! Get Satel-
lite TV today! FREE System, installation
and HD/DVR upgrade. Programming start-
ing at $19.99. Call NOW 800-725-1865 (v)

DRIVERS - HIRING EXPERIENCED/IN-
EXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS!
Earn up to $.51/mile! New Fleet Volvo
Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. Req. - Tanker
Training Available. Call Today! 
(877)-882-6537
www.OakleyTransport.com  (x)

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENTFOR SALE

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

AUCTIONS

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

STEEL BUILDINGS

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

TURTLE LAKES COMMUNITY Yard
Sale. SAT. Sept 21, 8:30-? Off Hwy
54 or Cnty Line Rd & Livingston.

PLANTATION PALMS COMMUNITY
Garage Sale. Collier & Plantation Palms
Blvd. Sat. 09/21, 8 am- 2pm.

GARAGE SALE, FRI 09/20, 7:30 to 2.
23627 Abercorn Ln, LOL, Plantation 
Palms. Furn,Home, etc. 813-810-0873
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CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

SELLING
YOUR VEHICLE?
Call Classifieds

813-909-2800
to advertise!

TheLaker / LutzNews
Classifieds
813-909-2800

Searching for a better job or a more reliable car? Outgrown your apartment?
Whether you’re buying or selling, the Classifieds has it all.
Put the Classifieds to work for you, and inch even closer to your goals.

TheLaker / LutzNews   813-909-2800

ADOPTIONSADOPTIONS

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

Class A office building with many upgraded interior finishes,
located in beautifully maintained park next to the entrance of
Cheval. The building is 4,010 square feet and available for lease at
$18.00/sf NNN or for sale at $750,000. Please contact John
DeLaVergne, CCIM at (813) 227-9000, licensed real estate broker.

FOR SALE OR LEASE

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.

Contact Kimberly Stinson
727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

1200-2400 sq ft RETAIL
front building 
near Breakfast Nook

1000 sq ft OFFICE
flexible floorplan
two suites available

FOR LEASE

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

DONATE YOUR CAR - Children’s Cancer
Fund of America. Free next-day towing.
Any condition. Tax deductible. Call 
#1-800-469-8593. (v)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

CASH FOR CARS,
Any Make or Model! Free Towing.Sell it
TODAY. Instant offer:  1-800-864-5784 (v)

CASH FOR CARS! 
WE BUY ANY CAR, TRUCK OR VAN!
RUNNING OR NOT. GET A FREE TOP

DOLLAR INSTANT OFFER NOW! 
1-800-558-1097 WE’RE LOCAL! (z)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid.
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. Call
For Instant Offer: 1-800-871-9638 (z)

URGENT CAR TITLE Loans! Get $800
to $50,000 Fast Cash! Apply Now & Get a
Quote in Minutes. Simple and convenient
process. Call Now!!!
1-800-301-6264 (z)

BLOWN HEADGASKET? ANY vehicle 
repair yourself. State of the art 2-Compo-
nent chemical process. Specializing in
Cadillac Northstar Overheating. 100%
guaranteed. 1-866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com (v)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.
Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES.  Fast, Free Tow-
ing. Call 7 days/week. Non-runners OK.
Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
1-800-578-0408 (n)

$28/MONTH AUTO INSURANCE - In-
stant Quote - Any Credit Type Accepted -
Get the Best Rates In Your Area. Call
800-869-8573 Now (v)

CAR INSURANCE $19/MONTH Any Driv-
ing Record or Credit Type. Canceled? No
Problem. Lowest Rates In Your
Area! Instant Coverage. Call NOW for a
FREE QUOTE! 1-800-231-3603 (n)

AS LOW AS $28/Month Auto Insurance
Instant Quote – ANY Credit Type Ac-
cepted We Find You the BEST Rates In
Your Area. Call 1-800-844-8162 now! (n)

DONATE YOUR CAR to Veterans Today!
Help those in need! Your vehicle donation
will help US Troops and support our 
Veterans! 100% tax deductible Fast Free
pickup!  1-800-263-4713 (n)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All Years,

Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 

1-888-416-2330 (n)

WESTERN CAROLINA REAL ESTATE
Offering unbelievable deals on homes
and land in the beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, foreclosures, and
area information. 800-924-2635 (z)

ADOPT: A CHILDLESS couple seeks to
adopt. Loving home with tenderness,
warmth, happiness. Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Regis & David 
(888)986-1520 or text (347)406-1924;
www.davidandregisadopt.com -Adam B.
Skiar FL# 0150789 (x)

MINI FARMS JUST OUTSIDE CHAT-
TANOOGA! 10-25 Acres Starting at Only
$56,000. Located on Signal Mountain.
Ideal for horses and gentleman farming.
Call 877-282-4409 (x)

Mobile Homes with land. Ready to
move in. Owner financing with approved
credit. 3Br 2Ba. No renters. 
850-308-6473. LandHomesExpress.com
(x)

GEORGIA LAND SALE! Great invest-
ment! Enjoy country lifestyle! Beautifully
developed 1Acre-20Acre homesites. Au-
gusta Area. Beautiful weather. Low tax-
es/Low down. Financing from
$195/month. Call Owner 706-364-4200 (z)

$28/MONTH AUTO INSURANCE - In-
stant Quote - Any Credit Type Accepted -
Get the Best Rates In Your Area. Call
(877) 958-6972 Now (v)

40 ACRES $155/MONTH $499 down. Im-
mediate financing. No qualifications. NW
Nevada near Reno. Call Earl 
1-949-632-7066. 
www.CheapRuralProperty.com (v)

LAND & CABIN PACKAGE ON CUM-
BERLAND PLATEAU! 30 Acres and 1200
sq. ft. cabin $79,000. Minutes from 4
State Parks & TN River. Call 
877-282-4409 (x)

N.C. MOUNTAINS – FRANKLIN.
OWNER FINANCING, LOW DOWN PAY-
MENT. 1br/1ba CABIN on wooded 1acre,
heat/ac. Payments $550/mo. ALSO, 1.5-
bdrms/1bath, 1/2acre wooded. Payments
$850/mo. Call 772-475-6024; 
1-828-342-9349 (z)

30 PONTOONS IN STOCK 
2014 MODELS ARE HERE *** 

2013 MODELS ON SALE (10% DIS-
COUNT OR FREE GALVANIZED
TRAILER) FREE DELIVERY IN

FLORIDA*** 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS
ASTOR MARINE 

24535 STATE RD 40 
ASTOR, FL 32102 352-759-3655 (Z)

RENOVATED & MOVE IN ready!
2/2/2; 1,734 Sq. Ft. of AC
Great location & corner lot
Wesley Chapel near B.B. Downs
$150M 727-942-7003

**LAND LIQUIDATION**
Prices reduced for quick sale! 20 Acres

& Up. Fabulous owner financing. N.
Central Fla/Panhandle area

Call 1-800-228-6257 Florida Woodland
Group, Inc., 

Lic RE Broker www.landforlife.com (z)

SMOKIES ABSOLUTE BALLROOM
AUCTION, Saturday, September 21st 22
Prime Properties, 15 Locations, All Sold
At Sevierville Civic Center McCarter Auc-
tion, Inc. 1-877-282-8467 Auction
Lic#335  www.mccarterauction.com (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1980 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,
Honda CB750 (1969, 1970) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 
1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOP
TION? Childless, successful, young, sin-
gle woman seeks to adopt. Will be Hands-
On Mom. Let’s help each other. Financial
Security - Expenses Paid. FL #0150789
Wendy / 1-888-990-0282 (z)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certified
Microsoft Office Professional! No Experi-
ence Needed! SC Train can get you job
ready ASAP! HS Diploma/GED & PC/In-
ternet needed! 1-888-212-5888 (z)

ARE YOU PREGNANT?  Considering
adoption?  A married couple seeks to
adopt.  Will have a stay-at-home parent. 
Financial security.  Expenses paid.  Adam
& Chris.  1-800-790-5260 Fla.
Bar#0150789 (z)

WANTED!  LARGE OSCAR FISH
for breeding!  Size important, 

price negotiable.  Call Megan at
813-428-4091 AMERICAN ADOPTIONS

Of Florida Pregnant & Considering
Adoption? Living & Medical Expenses
Paid Choose a loving, secure family.

Counselors available 24Hrs 
1-888-ADOPTION(236-7846)

americanadoptions.com
FL LIC #100032352 (z)

ADOPTION 
Give your baby a loving, financially 
secure family. Living expenses paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28
years experience. 1-800-395-5449 

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar # 307084

ADOPTION GIVE YOUR BABY THE
BEST IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving,

Educated & Financially Secure 
Couples Waiting. Living & Medical 

Expenses Paid. Counseling & Trans-
portation Provided. Former Birth

Moms on Staff! FLORIDA ADOPTION
LAW GROUP, P.A. Attorneys Jodi Sue

Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann
Scherer, R.N., J.D. 1-800-852-0041

Confidential 24/7 (FL#133050&249025)
(z)

ADOPTION - HAPPILY married, loving,
professional couple wishes to give your
baby a happy, secure future. Freda and
Victor. 1-800-395-5449 Atty Charlotte Dan-
ciu Bar#307084 (z)

ADOPTION=LOVE. NURTURING, SIN
gle woman will provide stable home/sup-
port of large, extended family.  Let’s help
each other. Financial security. Expenses
paid. Deborah, toll-free (855)-779-3699.
Sklar Law Firm, LLC FL Bar #0150789 (x)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME.
6-8 weeks ACCREDITED. Get a diploma.
Get a job.1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com (x)

Heavy Equipment Operator Training!
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. 3
Weeks Hands On Program.  Local Job
Placement Assistance. National Certifica-
tions. GI Bill Benefits Eligible! 
1-866-362-6497 (x)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid avail-
able for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME.
6-8 weeks.  ACCREDITED. Get a
Diploma. Get a Job! 1-800-264-8330
Benjamin Franklin HS. 
www.diplomafromhome.com (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here. Be-
come an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial aid if quali-
fied, Housing available. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-314-6283. (z)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to P.-
O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920’s thru 1980’s.  Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

MEET SINGLES NOW! No paid opera-
tors, just people like you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange messages, connect
live. FREE Trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (n) 

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

DIVORCE $50 - $240*  Covers Child Sup-
port, Custody, and Visitation, Property,
Debts, Name Change…Only One Signa-
ture Required!  *Excludes govt. fees!  
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300 BAYLOR &
ASSOCIATES (z)

ADOPTION  866-633-0397  Unplanned
Pregnancy?  Provide your baby with a
loving, financially secure family. Liv-
ing/Medical/Counseling expenses
paid. Social worker on staff. Call com-
passionate attorney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar#0958107) 24/7 (z)

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!! In-
jury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hours? Low
rates Apply Now By Phone! 
1-800-568-8321. www.lawcapital.com (z) 

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. 
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. 
Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-864-5960 (n)

GUARANTEED INCOME FOR Your 
Retirement Avoid market risk & get 
guaranteed income in retirement! CALL
for FREE copy of our SAFE MONEY
GUIDE Plus Annuity Quotes from A-
Rated companies! 
800-940-4358 (n)

FINISH YOUR H.S. Diploma from home!
Start today! Nationally accredited. Only
$399. EZ pay. Established 1999. BBB ac-
credited. www.diplomaathome.com Call 
1-877-661-0678 (z)

CUT YOUR STUDENT LOAN payments
in HALF or more Even if Late or in 
Default. Get Relief FAST Much LOWER
payments. Call Student Hotline 
888-224-9359 (n)

FAILED FCAT EXAM? FAST & Afford-
able solution! Call 1-888-583-2129 or visit
www.apathwaytocollege.us to earn your
regionally accredited High School
Diploma!!! (z)

BECOME A CNA!
1 & 2-wk Programs. English / Espanol

No HS, GED, HHA Required.
Phlebotomy / CPR / PCT

Dade / Broward - 954-889-5910 
W. Palm Beach  561-840-8804 

www.fastCNA.com (z)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS 
NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Financial aid if
qualified.  Job placement assistance.  Call
National Aviation Academy!  FAA Ap-
proved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080  NAA.edu (z)

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! Gibson,Mar-
tin, Fender,Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top Dol-
lar paid!! Call Toll Free 1-866-433-8277
(v)

CASH PAID- UP to $28/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

DONATE YOUR CAR - National Veterans
Services Fund. Free next-day towing. Any
condition. Tax deductible. Call 
#1-877-348-5587. (v)

FINANCIAL

HOMES FOR SALE

AUTOS

OUT OF AREA

ADULT EDUCATION

LAND FOR SALE

AUTOSAUTOS

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

MOTORCYCLES

MANUFACTURED HOMES

PERSONALS

LEGAL SERVICES

WANTED

GEORGIA NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

AUTOS BOATS

ADULT EDUCATION

TENNESSEE



Lexington Oaks Pool Home! Lots of space and com-
fort at an affordable price, this 4/2/3 home has over
2500 Sq. Ft. with a screened pool on a scenic pond
lot. House fronts on a long wide waterway where pad-
dle boats and canoes are permitted. $262.5K (spe)

Lexington Oaks Village Pool Home! Desirable floor plan
features over 300 Sq. Ft. of living space with a 3 way split
bedroom floor plan. This 4/3.5/3 plus Office and Pool
with child safety fence home is situated on a premium
pond lot with a fully fenced back yard . $325K. (spe)

Heritage Harbor Pool Home! Mint condition 4/2.5/3
with a solar heated pool overlooks a pond and golf
course. Formal living room &dining room with sliders
out to the pool. Huge master bedroom & master bath
with garden tub and separate shower. $335K. (aqu)

Two Story Home in Wilderness Lake Preserve! This
3/2/2 home is situated on a premium conservation lot
& nature preserve, so no backyard neighbors except
wildlife. Home features great room floor plan with for-
mal living/dining room combined. $209.9K. (cit)

This 3/2/2 is beautifully appointed and maintained to
perfection is surrounded by lush tropical foliage. Tile
and laminate floors throughout, eat-in kitchen with
window seat and serving window to formal dining
area and a double oven stove. $249K. (cit)

Lexington Oaks Village! Spacious 2/2/2 home has over
1800 Sq. Ft. of living space. Large foyer at entry w/plant
shelves & diagonal set porcelain tile leads to spacious
great room area including open kitchen, breakfast nook,
& family room & dining area. $184.9K (war)

Carpenters Run! Affordable - This three bedroom
two bath home has a spacious layout that is bright
and open with a great room / dining room combina-
tion, vaulted ceilings, and a large eat-in kitchen with
plenty of cabinets and counter space. $145K. (tin)

Two Story Condo at Chelsea Meadows! Kitchen and
living area are on the ground floor with private patio
area and the 2 bedrooms are upstairs. Great buy for
just starting out , wanting to downsize, or great
potential as a rental investment property. $35K. (wat) 

Sable Ridge! Mint condition 4/2/2 on a large fenced
lot, formal living and dining with neutral colors, vault-
ed ceilings, upgraded light fixtures, huge kitchen with
plenty of cabinet and counter space, ceramic tile,
recessed lights and all appliances. $205K. (wha)

Great Buy in Wesley Chapel! Double-wide mobile
home on 2 acres with a detached storage building is
located on a peaceful country setting with large Oak
trees and is close to the Interstate. Enjoy this 2 bed-
room 2 bath with over 1500 Sq. Ft. $59.9K. (ell)

LAND O’ LAKES/LUTZ/WESLEY CHAPEL • CALL 949-7444 x100

RENTALS • CALL 949-5842

www.DennisRealty.com
1022 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • Lutz, FL 33549

813-949-7444

Property Management Services  813-949-5842 • www.DennisRealtyRentals.com 

We Manage Properties for Homeowners!
Extensive Marketing, Online Owner Portal, Direct Deposit Owner Proceeds and more!

Call for a full list of services 813.949.5842

Dennis Realty &
Investment Corp.

Tampa Bay

Dennis 
Property
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Willow Pond! Fantastic 3/2/2 home is located in a
quiet neighborhood. Split floor plan, all new carpet,
and beautifully landscaped yard. Just minutes from
everything you need. $1295/mo. (wil)

Stagecoach Village Pool Home! Beautiful 4/3/2 with
wonderful floor plan including a family room, formal
dining, formal living with brand new maple wood
flooring. $1995/mo. (gra)

Stagecoach Village! Spacious 3/2/2 on conserva-
tion, great room floor plan plus a family room, open
kitchen with lots of counter space and a breakfast bar.
$1400/mo. (gol)

Dupree Lakes Beauty! Great 4 bedroom 2 bath 2 car
attached garage home is waiting for you. Appliances
include washer, dryer, range, refrigerator, microwave
& dishwasher. $1350/mo. (dai)

Two Story in Tierra Del Sol! Neat, clean, newer
3/2.5/2 with all new ceramic tile, large kitchen with
lots of counter space and cabinets. All kitchen appli-
ances are included. $1300/mo. (tim)

Asbel Creek 5 Bedroom! Gorgeous 5/3/2 home in
wonderful community! Formal living & dining have
wood floors, tiled in the entry, kitchen, family room
and all wet areas. $1600/mo. (new)

Oakstead! Stunning home with all the upgrades! This
home features 4/2/2, split floor plan, large kitchen
with plenty of cabinets and counter space, and a
breakfast nook. $1495/mo. (hav)

Nice Home in  Foxwood! This 3/2/1 is centrally locat-
ed and has a parking pad on the side of the home for
a boat or RV. New flooring. Enjoy privacy in your
backyard. $1100/mo. (fox)

Cross Creek Home in Tampa! This 5/3/2 sits on a
huge corner lot which has a cul-de-sac behind. Eat-in
kitchen, breakfast bar and dining area, formal living
and family room. $1695/mo. (cyp)

Lovely Manufactured Home on 1 Acre! This 4/2 is
recently updated interior including new tile and carpet.
Very spacious, fireplace, and the kitchen has a nice
center island. $1100/mo. (mit)
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Mint Condition in Zephyrhills! This 4/4/3 plus office plus
bonus room, formal living room and dining with ceramic
tile, upgraded custom light fixtures, gourmet kitchen with
custom cabinets, granite counter tops, center prep island
and hidden walk-in pantry. $319.9K (sum)

Amazing Home in St. Petersburg! This 4 bedroom 3
bath home with separate in-law quarters has a private
heated pool, enormous remodeled gourmet kitchen
with a moveable island, gorgeous cabinetry, built-in
oven, and a wood burning fireplace. $375K. (9th)

Excellent Grand Hampton Home in Tampa! Just 1
minute from the clubhouse and amenities and 2 min-
utes from Wiregrass and Bruce B. Downs. This 3/2/2
home has a large living/dining area with a built-in
entertainment center and office area. $239.9K. (dun)

Lakeview Crossing in Dade City! Enjoy the country
atmosphere with easy access to I-75, just 25 minutes
from Tampa. This 4/3.5/3 3128 Sq. Ft. home is situ-
ated on a 15 acre working cattle ranch, electric fences
with a water supply in all of the fields. $985K. (lak)

Town’N Country Park in Tampa! Centrally located 3
bedroom 2 bath home close to shopping  areas, main
highways and roads. Appliances included are the
range, refrigerator, and dishwasher. $154.9K. (mor)

SURROUNDING AREAS • CALL 949-7444 x100
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